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Determining normalized friction torque of an industrial robotic manipulator using 

the symbolic regression method 

Baressi Šegota Sandi1, Mrzljak Vedran1, Prpić-Oršić Jasna1, Zlatan Car1 
1Faculty of Engineering, University of Rijeka, Vukovarska 58, 51000 Rijeka, Croatia 

E-mail: sbaressisegota@riteh.hr, vedran.mrzljak@riteh.hr, jasna.prpic-orsic@riteh.hr, car@riteh.hr

Abstract: The goal of the paper is estimating the normalized friction torque of a joint in an industrial robotic manipulator. For this purpose 

a source data, given as a figure, is digitized using a tool WebPlotDigitizer in order to obtain numeric data. The numeric data is the used 

within the machine learning algorithm genetic programming (GP), which performs the symbolic regression in order to obtain the equation 

that regresses the dataset in question. The obtained model shows a coefficient of determination equal to 0.87, which indicates that the model 

in question may be used for the wide approximation of the normalized friction torque using the torque load, operating temperature and joint 

velocity as inputs. 

KEYWORDS: GENETIC PROGRAMMING, FRICTION TORQUE PREDICTION, INDUSTRIAL ROBOTIC MANIPULATOR FRICTION, 

MACHINE LEARNING, SYMBOLIC REGRESSION 

1. Introduction

Artificial intelligence (AI) is one of the key tools used in

robotics [1] and other fields such as medicine [2], epidemiology [3], 

complex system engineering [4] and others today. AI can be used in 

many different applications in robotics – path optimization [5], 

determining kinematics [6] and dynamics [7] of robotic 

manipulators, predicting grasp strength [8] or fault detection [9]. 

     The goal of the presented research is to apply symbolic 

regression [10] to the problem of determining the joint torque of a 

robotic manipulator, when given the temperature, torque load of the 

joint, and velocity as inputs. As lowering of normalized friction 

torque can have a positive effect on energy use [11] and equipment 

durability [12] not just in robotics, but other fields as well, 

developing friction models is an important task [13]. Symbolic 

regression was chosen because it generates models shaped like 

equations, which allows for easier integration and later analysis of 

models when compared to the so-called black-box models [14]. 

     The goals of this paper are to obtain a dataset from a previously 

performed research, given as a figure. After a simple formal 

analysis is performed on the extracted data, the genetic algorithm 

will be applied in order to perform symbolic regression on the 

collected data. The final goal of the paper is to demonstrate that 

symbolic regression can be applied to the dataset of this type, in 

order to regress an equation describing the relation of joint radial 

velocity, joint torque load, and working temperature as inputs to the 

normalized joint friction torque. 

     This paper will initially present the methodology of obtaining the 

data, followed by the short description of the symbolic regression 

process, with the results being finally presented and discussed. 

2. Dataset generation

     The data used in the presented research is obtained from an 

article by Garcia et al., dealing with determining the relevant factors 

for the energy consumption of industrial robots [15], in a form of a 

graph figure. The graph provides shows the relation of normalized 

friction torque to the radial velocity of the robotic manipulator joint. 

Four curves are given for the four different operating points – with 

combinations of two different variables. First variable is the torque 

load of the joint at two different values (0.01, and 0.70 Nm). The 

second variable is the operating temperature, also given at two 

different values (33 and 80 °C). The separate operating points will 

be marked separately in the software, and the above variables will 

be added manually when the final dataset is combined.  To convert 

the graphed figure into the numeric data, a software 

WebPlotDigitizer [16] has been applied. Fig. 1 shows the interface 

of the WebPlotDigitizer software, loaded in a browsing window. 

The left and right side show the markup tools, while the middle 

shows the source image [15], with the manually marked points 

given in the middle. 

Fig. 1. WebPlotDigitizer interface with the data points manually 

marked for extraction 

     The process starts by marking two known points on x axis (in 

this case 60.0 and 240.0 have been used), and y axis (in this case 

0.05 and 0.2 have been used). Then, each of the datapoints of the 

selected series are marked and their values are exported. This 

process is repeated with all of the separate data series, with the 

exports later merged in Microsoft Excel with the values of torque 

load and temperature added, as given in the original figure legend 

[15]. It should be noted that WebPlotDigitizer allows for automatic 

detection and extraction of data points, but this has yielded poor 

results – possibly caused due to data series overlap, so manual 

marking has been used. One thing to note regarding the manual 

extraction is the need for extreme precision and consistency in the 

manual marking of the data points, as mislabeling the datapoints, 

even by a little amount, will cause wrong values to be extracted. To 

confirm the proper extraction has been performed the data points 

are separately plotted and compared to the original data. Extracted 

data points are given in Fig. 2. The comparison between the original 

and extracted data shows that the extracted data is accurate. 

Fig. 2. Data points extracted using WebPlotDigitizer 

An example of 10 data points extracted from the figure are given in 

the Table 1. The data points in question are the first ten values given 

for the operating point of 0.01 Nm torque load and the operating 

temperature of 33 °C. As it can be seen the data extracted for the x-
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axis shows a high precision, which is another indication of precise 

value extraction.  

      

Torque 

Load 
Temperature Velocity 

Friction 

Torque 

0.01 33 5 0.021137026 

0.01 33 15 0.002332362 

0.01 33 25 0.000145773 

0.01 33 35 0.004081633 

0.01 33 45 0.008892128 

0.01 33 55 0.010641399 

0.01 33 65 0.015889213 

0.01 33 75 0.020262391 

0.01 33 85 0.024635569 

0.01 33 95 0.028571429 

 

Table 1. Example of the extracted data points 

 

     Statistical analysis can be performed on the extracted data. For 

each of the columns (torque load, operating temperature, velocity, 

and normalized friction torque) statistical descriptors (minimum, 

maximum, average value, standard error value and correlation to the 

output) are given in Table 2, along with other relevant information 

such as unit. 

 

 
Torque 

Load 
Temperature Velocity 

Norm. 

Friction 

Torque 

Minimal 

value 
0.01000 33.00000 4.76190 0.00015 

Maximal 

Value 
0.70000 80.00000 285.71429 0.19956 

Average 0.35500 56.50000 145.39135 0.05178 

Standard 

deviation 
0.34650 23.60195 84.24268 0.03275 

Output 

correlation 
0.31778 -0.22761 0.20264 1.00000 

Output 

covariance 
0.00361 -0.17596 0.55914 0.00107 

Unit Nm °C rad/s - 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the extracted data 

 

     In the extracted data the first three columns (torque load, 

temperature, joint velocity) are defined as inputs, while the 

normalized friction torque is defined as the output for the AI 

methods described in the following section. Torque load and 

temperature have only two possible values (0.01 and 0.07 for torque 

load and 33 and 80 for the working temperature). Torque load 

shows the highest correlation, but the lowest covariance to the 

output. Temperature shows negative correlation and covariance 

indicating that a higher work temperature equals a lower friction 

torque. Finally, the joint velocity ranges between 4.76 and 285.71 

rad/s. It shows the weakest correlation amongst the input values, but 

the highest covariance to the output variable. The output variable 

itself, normalized friction torque, ranges between 0.00015 and 

0.19956. The average value is 0.05178 with a standard deviation of 

0.03275. 

 

3. Genetic programming 

 
     Symbolic Regression with the use of Genetic programming is a 

hybrid technique combining elements of both evolutionary 

computing [17] and machine learning [18]. It works by generating 

random equations, which are tested against the existing data to 

determine the quality of each individual equation [19]. Then, three 

operations are applied to these equations, with those equations that 

provide a better fit being more likely to be selected [20]. These 

operations are crossover, mutation, and reproduction. Crossover 

combines two solutions into one, with the goal of obtaining a better 

overall solution by combining two good ones [21]. Mutation 

randomly changes a solution to introduce a random change, which 

allows stagnation of solutions, and to possibly obtain a higher 

quality solution through a slight modification to an existing good 

solution [22]. Finally, reproduction allows for a good existing 

solution to be copied into the next iteration of the algorithm, in 

order to preserve good solutions for further use [23]. 

     The equations generated by the genetic programming are given 

in the tree shape, with each function being given as a root node for 

the operation with the operands as the child nodes. For example, a 

simple equation such as 𝑦 = sin 𝑥 + 𝑥, would be written as 

𝑎𝑑𝑑(sin 𝑥 , 𝑥). For that reason, the equations that are generated 

can be converted and simplified using automatic software, such as 

Sympy [24], that will allow us to render the obtain equation in a 

more commonly understood format. 

     In the presented paper the genetic programming was 

implemented using GPLearn Python library [25]. The number of 

possible solutions in each of the algorithm iterations is set to 5000, 

while the number of algorithm iterations is set to a maximum of 

200, with the possibility of the algorithm stopping in the case of 

early convergence to a satisfactory solution (𝑅2 > 0.99). 

Probability of crossover, mutation and reproduction are set to 0.7, 

0.2 and 0.1 – respectively. All of the other settings are left at default 

values. The manual tuning was selected due to the GP not being 

overly sensitive to the hyperparameter selections [26], and the belief 

that these parameters, set based on the experience obtained during 

the previous research in the field could be used to obtain a 

satisfactory solution [27, 28, 29]. 

     The models are evaluated using coefficient of determination 

(𝑅2). 𝑅2 provides the information of how much of the variance in 

the original data is contained in the predicted data, or in other words 

– how well does the model predict the data as the output varies [30]. 

It is a commonly used metric for determining the quality of 

predictive models [31]. The value of 𝑅2 is a float which ranges 

from 0 to 1, where 0 indicates no variance of the original dataset is 

present in the predicted data, while 1 indicates all the variance in 

the original dataset is present in the predicted data, or in other 

words – a perfect prediction [32]. This means that higher values of 

𝑅2 indicate a better prediction. 𝑅2  is calculated according to: 

 

𝑅2 = 1 −
𝑆𝑆𝑅𝐸𝑆

𝑆𝑆𝑇𝑂𝑇
, (1) 

 

where 𝑆𝑆𝑅𝐸𝑆  and 𝑆𝑆𝑇𝑂𝑇  are calculated as: 

 

𝑆𝑆𝑅𝐸𝑆 = Σ(𝑦𝑖 − 𝑦𝑖 ), (2) 
 

and 
 

𝑆𝑆𝑇𝑂𝑇 = Σ(𝑦𝑖 − 𝑦 ). (3) 

 
     In the above equations, 𝑦𝑖  represents the predicted value 

corresponding to the value 𝑦𝑖  in the dataset, while 𝑦  is the mean 

output value of the dataset. 

 

4. Results and discussion 

 
     The results show a coefficient of determination equal to 0.86. 

This score indicates a model that is good for a general 

approximation, but it is not precise enough to obtain a high-quality 

predicted value for the given input parameters. So, while the model 

may not be used to get the exact value, it can be used for a general 

approximation of the expected normalized friction torque. 

     At the end of the execution the model is saved in the shape of the 

equation, in the previously described tree shape – which may not be 
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optimal for further implementation as it cannot be directly 

integrated in most programming languages or tools commonly used. 

The obtained equation from the model is given as: 

 

𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑎𝑑𝑑(𝑚𝑢𝑙(𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑋0, 𝑋2), 𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑎𝑑𝑑(𝑋1,𝑋2),  
𝑚𝑢𝑙(𝑋2, 𝑋1))), 𝑠𝑢𝑏(𝑚𝑢𝑙(𝑎𝑑𝑑(𝑋0, 𝑋2), 𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑋0, 𝑋0)),  
𝑠𝑢𝑏(𝑚𝑢𝑙(𝑋1, 0.400),𝑎𝑑𝑑(𝑋2,𝑋1)))), 𝑎𝑑𝑑(𝑠𝑢𝑏(𝑑𝑖𝑣 

 𝑎𝑑𝑑 0.129,𝑋2 , 𝑠𝑢𝑏 𝑋2, 𝑋2  ,  

𝑚𝑢𝑙(𝑎𝑑𝑑(−0.216,−0.932),𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑋0,𝑋0))),  
𝑠𝑢𝑏(𝑚𝑢𝑙(𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑋0, −0.896),𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑋2, 𝑋0)), 
 𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑠𝑢𝑏(𝑋2, 0.129), 𝑠𝑢𝑏(𝑋1, 0.987))))), 
 𝑚𝑢𝑙(𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑠𝑢𝑏(𝑠𝑢𝑏(𝑎𝑑𝑑(0.889, 0.692),  
𝑚𝑢𝑙(𝑋1, 𝑋1)), 𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑠𝑢𝑏(𝑋2, 𝑋2), 𝑠𝑢𝑏(𝑋2, −0.071))),  
𝑠𝑢𝑏(𝑚𝑢𝑙(𝑚𝑢𝑙(𝑋0, −0.640),𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑋1, 𝑋0)),  
𝑠𝑢𝑏(𝑎𝑑𝑑(𝑋1, 𝑋2), 𝑚𝑢𝑙(−0.579,𝑋2)))),  
𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑎𝑑𝑑(𝑚𝑢𝑙(𝑚𝑢𝑙(0.645,𝑋0), 𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑋0, 𝑋1)), 
 𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑋1, 0.320),𝑎𝑑𝑑(𝑋0, 𝑋1))),  
𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑚𝑢𝑙(−0.825,𝑋1), 𝑑𝑖𝑣(𝑋1,𝑋1)),  
𝑎𝑑𝑑(𝑎𝑑𝑑(𝑋0, 𝑋0), 𝑎𝑑𝑑(𝑋1, 𝑋1)))))) 

(4) 

 

where the symbols X0, X1, and X2 indicate torque load, temperature 

and the joint velocity. As the above can be hard to read and interpret 

we can simplify it and convert it to a more commonly used equation 

form using Sympy [24]. This allows us to obtain the simpler 

equation given below: 

 
𝐴

𝐵
. 

 
(5) 

 

     Due to the length, the equation is expressed with two coefficients 

A and B, with the coefficients in question being defined as: 

 

  

𝐴 =  −0.825𝜉 ⋅ (−1.64𝜉 − 1.579𝜔)(𝜏_𝑙 + 𝜏_𝑙  (𝜉 +
𝜔)/(𝜉 + 𝜔2 ) + 0.6𝜉 + 2𝜔), 

 

(6) 

 

and  

 

𝐵 =    1.581 − 𝜉2  2𝜏𝑙 + 2𝜉  0.645𝜏𝑙
2

𝜉
+

3.125𝜉

𝜏𝑙 + 𝜉
  

⋅  1.15𝜔 + 1.148 −
𝜔 − 0.129

𝜉 − 0.987
 . 

 

(7) 

     For easier understanding, in equations 6 and 7, the symbols X0, 

X1, and X2 have been replaced using the appropriate physical 

symbols used in the original paper [15], according to the following: 

 Torque load on the joint of the manipulator – 𝜏𝑙 , 

 Operating temperature – 𝜉, and 

 Radial velocity – 𝜔. 

 5. Conclusions 
 

     The presented results show that achieving a regressive model 

with some degree of accuracy is possible using an algorithm that 

provides an open model that is easy to integrate. Still, the results do 

show that the precision achieved is not high enough to be used in 

application where an extremely high precision of the model is 

necessary. The achieved results could be improved in a couple of 

different ways. First is the application of different regression 

methods to the dataset which have shown to perform better on 

similar datasets, such as multilayer perceptron artificial neural 

networks, or gradient boosted trees. The second is collection of 

more data-points, either through direct measurement, collection of 

data from other papers with similar themes as the one the data for 

the presented research has been collected, or synthetic data 

generation. Finally, the precision could additionally be improved by 

adding additional input variables into the dataset, as this could 

provide additional information to the model that would allow for a 

higher precision regression.  

      In the addition to the above, the article shows that it is possible 

to prepare datasets for machine learning from previously existing 

figures that visualize potential input data using the data extraction 

tool like WebPlotDigitizer. This opens up possibilities of using a 

significant amount of existing non-digitized data from previous 

research, allowing for a wider application of data-dependent 

techniques such as machine learning. 

     Finally, the results demonstrate that it is possible to achieve a 

somewhat precise models of normalized friction torque using torque 

load, operating temperature and the radial speed of the robotic 

manipulator joint using genetic programming, although future work 

should focus on significantly improving the regression quality of 

these models through previously described approaches. 
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Abstract: Recently, supramolecular complexes based on synthetic macrocyclic host molecules have received much attention due to their 

broad applications as drug delivery carriers, biological and chemical sensors, light-emitting materials, bioimaging agents, etc. 

Cucurbit[n]urils are cavitands known for their high affinity for various guest molecules, although some aspects of their coordination 

chemistry remain enigmatic. They are still not tested as metalloenzyme models and not much is known about their metal-binding properties. 

Furthermore, there is no systematic study on the key factors controlling the processes of metal coordination to these systems. In the 

computational study herein, DFT molecular modeling has been employed in order to investigate the interactions of biologically essential 

mono- (Na+), di- (Mg2+) and some trivalent (La3+, Lu3+) metal cations to cucurbit[n]urils and evaluate the major determinants shaping the 

process of recognition. The thermodynamic descriptors (Gibbs energies in the gas phase and in a water medium) of the corresponding 

complexation reactions have been estimated. The results obtained shed light on the mechanism of host–guest recognition and disclose which 

factors more specifically affect the metal binding process. 

KEYWORDS: METAL SELECTIVITY, THERAPEUTIC EFFECT, CUCURBITURILS, COMPUTAIONAL CHEMISTRY, DFT  

 

1. Introduction 

As the list of newly approved pharmaceutical molecules has 

been declining since the mid-1990s, the urge of developing novel 

drugs appears even more pressing. With substantial efforts and 

resources significant progress has been achieved in the development 

of novel drug delivery technologies resulting in enhanced drug 

efficacy and specificity, decreased adverse effects, and suppressed 

unpleasant characteristics of the active substances. Various host 

systems, such as cyclodextrins,[1] calixarenes,[2] and crown 

ethers,[3] able to accommodate diverse guest molecules, have been 

recognized as efficient drug delivery vehicles and subjected to 

large-scale investigations. Another group of cavitands with unique 

properties is that of cucurbit[n]urils.[4] They comprise n condensed 

units formed by glycoluril and formaldehyde fragments (Fig. 1). 

These are rigid symmetrical macrocycles, which resemble that of a 

pumpkin (from Latin “cucurbita”, hence the name). The geometry 

of the representatives of the CB[n] family with n = 5–8, namely 

cucurbit[5]uril (CB[5]), cucurbit[6]uril (CB[6]), cucurbit[7]uril 

(CB[7]) and cucurbit[8]uril (CB[8]), are presented in Fig. 1. 

Additionally, their varying pore size is also noted. 

Kim[5] and Day[6] separately have successfully 

synthesized several members of the cucurbituril family. Notably, 

this structural diversity allows CB[n]s to act as host molecules for a 

great amount of guests, thus finding their way to vast areas of 

scientific and industrial interest such as catalysis, self-assembled 

monolayers, drug delivery, photo- and electrochemistry.[7] 

Nonetheless, one main drawback of the cucurbiturils is their 

insolubility in a water environment. A possible way to circumvent 

this problem is if they are solvated in aqueous solution of alkali 

metal salts, in particular sodium sulphate, where the cavitands tend 

to dissolve much more easily. This effect is attributed to the 

formation of favorable binding of the metal ions to the host 

macrocycle groups resulting in stable metal–cucurbituril complex 

formation.[8] Under specific conditions, e.g. temperature or acidity, 

metal cations act as a “lid”, which can un/block the portal of the 

cucurbituril, thus specifically releasing the guest-molecule. It can be 

inferred that metal–CB[n] coordination significantly expands the 

field of their application, as this process results in the formation of 

various novel constructs such as molecular capsules, tubular 

polymers, and molecular „„jewelry‟‟ – bracelets and necklaces. 

Therefore, understanding (at the atomic level) the mechanism of 

cucurbit[n]uril–metal complex formation is of particular interest.  

A systematic study delineating the key determinants of the 

metal cation–cucurbituril recognition is, however, lacking. Herein, 

we attempt to shed light on the intimate mechanism of the metal 

binding to cucurbiturils by methodically studying the effect of 

various factors on the host–guest interactions. The reactions of 

formation between CB[n]s (n = 5, 6, 7 and 8) and a series of 

cations: mono- (Na+), di- (Mg2+) and trivalent (La3+/ Lu3+) is 

studied by employing density functional theory (DFT) calculations 

in conjunction with polarizable continuum model computations 

(SMD scheme). The influence of different factors on the 

thermodynamics of the host–guest interactions is assessed, namely 

the size of the host cavitand, metal's nature (cation charge, size and 

inherent chemical properties), as well as the presence/absence of a 

metal hydration shell. 

 

Fig. 1.  M062X/6-31G(d,p) optimized molecular structures of 

CB[n], n = 5–8. 

 

Notably, this particular approach has proven quite effective in 

disclosing the basic determinants of host– guest recognition in other 

macrocyclic systems.[9], [10] 
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2. Computational Methodology 

Models used 

Structural data deposited in the Cambridge Crystallographic 

Data Centre (CCSD) provided the initial geometries of the CB[n] 

host systems. The necessary constructs were as follows: for CB[5] – 

LOZNIX (CSD Entry from ref. [11]); for CB[6] – BATWIE (CSD 

Entry from ref.[12]); for CB[7] – TUHGAG (CSD Entry from ref. 

[13]), and for CB[8] – BATWEA (CSD Entry from ref. [12]). In all 

cases, thе starting geometry included the metal cation positioned at 

the center of one of the carbonylated portals of the free CB[n] 

resulting in the optimization of the 1:1 CB[n]/metal ion complexes.  

Reactions Modelled 

The aim of the conducted study is to delineate the important 

factors controlling the complexation between four representatives of 

the cucurbituril family and various metal cations. Consequently, the 

reactions were modeled as follows: 

Mn+ + CB[n] → Mn+@CB[n] (reaction 1) 

The metal species possess different charges, hence Mn+ stands for 

Na+, Mg2+, La3+, and Lu3+ either as bear cations, or modelled with 

their hydration shell. On the other hand, CB[n] signifies the host-

system, where n equals 5 to 8, while the newly formed complex is 

denoted as Mn+@CB[n]. The outcome of the reaction is expressed 

in terms of change in Gibbs free energy. A positive free energy 

change for reaction 1 implies a thermodynamically unfavorable 

reaction, whereas a negative value suggests a probable one. 

DFT Calculations 

The Gaussian 09 [14] package of programs was employed in 

order to perform all calculations. The full optimization of each 

structure in the gas phase was consecutively followed by frequency 

calculations at the same level of theory, where no negative values 

were found for the lowest energy configurations. Single point 

calculations were performed at M062X/6-31+G(d,p) level of theory. 

Electronic energies obtained at both levels of theory (M062X/6-

31G(d,p) and M062X/6- 31+G(d,p)//M062X/6-31G(d,p)) were used 

alongside in the subsequent evaluations. M062X/6-31G(d,p) 

vibrational frequencies were used to compute the respective thermal 

energies, Eth, including zero-point energy, and entropy, S, yielding 

the gas-phase Gibbs energy of the molecule/complex at T = 298.15 

K:. 

G1 = Eel + Eth - TS (eq.1) 

The calculations were performed at standard conditions – room 

temperature (298.15 K) and pressure of 1.0 atm. Changing the 

temperature and external pressure applied to the system, has 

negligible effect on the evaluated free energies of the complex 

formation reactions. Solvation effects were accounted for by 

employing the SMD (Density-based Solvation Model) method as 

implemented in the Gaussian 09 suite of programs. Then, a single 

point calculation in water (dielectric constant of 78) was performed 

at the same level of theory: M062X/6-31+G(d,p)//M062X/ 6-

31G(d,p). The difference between the gas phase and SMD 

calculated energies yields the solvation free energy, ∆Gsolv78, of 

the respective entity:  

∆Gε = ∆Eelε+ ∆Ethε − T∆Sε (eq.2), 

Solvation free energies of the products and reactants were used 

to evaluate the free energy of complex formation, ∆G∆, in a water 

medium: 

∆G78 = ∆G1 + ∆Gsolv
78 (products) - ∆Gsolv

78 (reactants) (eq.3) 

The PyMOL molecular graphics system was used to generate the 

molecular graphics images.[15] 

3. Results and Discussion 

Effect of cavity size 

Complexes between a representative of the metal series, Mg2+ 

and La3+ (bare cations), and CB[5], CB[6], CB[7] and CB[8] were 

optimized and examined (Fig. 2). The thermodynamic data of the 

reactions of complexation in a gas phase as well as in a water 

environment are presented in Table 1.  

 

Fig. 2. M062X/6-31G(d,p) optimized geometries of the CB[n], n 

= 5–8, complexes with bare Mg2+ and La3+ cations. 

Table 1. Gibbs energies for the complex formation in the gas 

phase (superscript 1), and in a water environment (superscript 78), 

for the CB[n], n = 5–8, complex formation with bare Mg2+ and 

La3+ cations, in kcal mol-1 

 M = Mg M = La 

REACTION ∆G1 ∆G78 ∆G1 ∆G78 

CB[5] + M2+/3+ 

→ CB[5]@M2+/3+ 

-315.6 -48.2 -477.1 32.1 

CB[6] + M2+/3+ 

→ CB[6]@M2+/3+ 

-293.7 -41.7 -449.2 59.0 

CB[7] + M2+/3+ 

→ CB[7]@M2+/3+ 

-285.8 -36.2 -428.0 66.8 

CB[8] + M2+/3+ 

→ CB[8]@M2+/3+ 

-280.9 -33.9 -415.0 74.0 

 

All calculated Gibbs energies for the magnesium cation stay 

firmly on negative ground, which corresponds to readily formed 

CB[n]@Mg2+ complexes. The results obtained show a clear trend: 

smaller cavitands favor metal complexation in larger extent than 

their bulkier homologs (∆G78 = -48.2 and -41.7 kcal mol-1 for the 

CB[5] and CB[6], respectively, vs. -36.2 and -33.9 kcal mol-1 for 

the CB[7] and CB[8], accordingly). A few factors contribute to this 

outcome, namely the number of bonds in the complex along with 

additional interaction with the distanced C=O groups. The hydrogen 

bonds between the metal cation and the smaller CB[5/6] are  due 

mainly to the smaller radius of the cavity and close proximity of the 

oxygen-containing residues to the guest metal. As the size of the 

host molecule increases, the Gibbs energies decrease in absolute 
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value (but still remain negative) as a result of the fewer bonds 

formed.  

All calculated ∆G1 for bare La3+ cation are negative, whereas 

∆G78 are positive, which corresponds to a thermodynamically 

unfavorable complex formation for La3+ in a water environment. 

Still, the results obtained show the same trend: smaller CB[n]s favor 

metal complexation in greater extent than the larger homologs. 

There is a sharp jump in the ∆G1/∆G78 values between CB[5] and 

CB[6] complexes. 

Effect of cation properties 

In order to assess the effect of the cation properties on the 

thermodynamics of the complex formation,  complexes between all 

four cations studied (Na+, Mg2+, La3+, and Lu3+) and CB[7] (as a 

representative of the CB[n] hosts) have been modelled and the 

corresponding Gibbs energies of formation in aqueous solution, 

∆G78 in kcal mol-1, calculated. The corresponding data is presented 

in Table 2 along with the ionic radii in their tetra- and 

hexacoordinated complexes in Å.[9], [10] 

Table 2. Metal cationic radii for their tetra- and 

hexacoordinated complexes (in Å) and Gibbs energies for the 

CB[7]@Mn+ complex formation, in kcal mol-1 in a water 

environment (superscript 78). 

Metal ion 

Ionic radius in tetra-

/hexa-coordinated 

complexes in Å 

∆G78 in kcal mol-1 

for the formation 

of Mn+@CB[7] 

Na+ 0.99/ 1.02 - 17.1

Mg2+ 0.57 0.72 - 36.2

La3+ 1.03/ 1.22 66.8 

Lu3+ 0.86/ 1.03 7.0 

The results indicate a clear tendency: as the ionic radius 

decreases (Table 2), the Gibbs energy decreases as well, i.e. the host 

system prefers to bind smaller cations. The reactions of complex 

formation in a water medium are characterized with the lowest ∆G78 

(-36.2 kcal mol-1) for the smallest Mg2+ whereas those for the 

bulkier Lu3+ and La3+ are even positive: 7.0 and 66.8 kcal mol-1, 

respectively, indicating a thermodynamically unfavorable reaction. 

Effect of cation hydration shell 

The presence of a hydration shell affects significantly the 

structure and characteristics of a complex, especially in the cases of 

highly charged species. By applying a hybrid explicit/implicit 

solvation model, we assessed the importance of the metal hydration: 

the first hydration shell around the studied cations has been treated 

explicitly and the resulting metal/H2O clusters and CB[6/7]-

hydrated metal cations complexes have been surrounded by a 

dielectric continuum (ε = 78). The optimized structures of the 

studied Mn+@CB[6/7] complexes as well as the obtained 

thermodynamic data are given in Fig. 3. 

The number of the first shell water molecules for the 

biologically essential Na+ and Mg2+ is six, while the number of the 

first shell water molecules determined for La3+ and Lu3+ cations 

varies depending on the environment and experimental/theoretical 

approach used. It is accepted that lighter lanthanoid ions (La–Eu) 

are predominantly ninefold-coordinated while the higher species 

(Gd–Lu) are mostly eightfold-coordinated.Whereas the formation of 

CB[6]@La3+ starting from the bare La3+ cation appears 

thermodynamically unfavorable (59 kcal mol-1), the formation of 

CB[6]@La(H2O)
Ⴈ3+is a thermodynamically favorable process (-11.7

kcal mol-1) (Fig. 3). The calculations reveal that a more adequate 

result can be achieved when the first hydration shell around the 

studied cations is taken into account and modelled explicitly, i.e. a 

hybrid explicit/implicit solvation model is applied for the 

free/complexed metal cation. The results clearly show the hydration 

shell should be modelled as the obtained theoretical data now well 

falls in line with the experimental observations. The previous 

tendencies concerning the effect of the cation properties are still 

valid: among the metal cations, the greatest preference is toward the 

smallest cation, e.g. Mg2+.  

Fig. 3. M062X/6-31G(d,p) optimized structures of CB[6/7]–Mn+ 

complexes in the gas phase. Calculated Gibbs energies for complex 

formation in the gas phase, ∆G1, and in aqueous medium, ∆G78, for 

the CB[6/7]–Mn+ complex formation, in kcal mol-1. 

4. Conclusion

A systematic study of biologically essential (mono- and 

divalent) metal cations (Na+, Mg2+) and trivalent La3+ and Lu3+ 

binding thermodynamics to cucurbit[5–8]urils has been performed 

using density functional theory computations combined with 

solvation model based on density (SMD) calculations. The effects 

of the cavity size of the host molecule, as well as the specific 

metal's physicochemical characteristics such as radius, charge, 

charge accepting abilities and water hydration shell have been 

assessed by modelling the corresponding interaction between the 

host cavitand and the incoming metal species. The results obtained 

indicate a well-defined preference towards small and highly charged 

metals at atomic level. Governing factors of high importance have 

been outlined and have showed, consequently, the future 

perspectives in the coordination/ host-guest binding.  
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Abstract: Formula Student is a student engineering competition. Students all over the world compete to build a racing vehicle. One of the 

main elements of this vehicle is the vehicle chassis. The chassis is one of the most important elements from the aspect of driver safety. There 

are different chassis design concepts. The two most common are the monocoque chassis and the tubular chassis. In this paper, a detailed 

structural analysis of the tubular chassis of the Formula Student vehicle was performed using the software. The chassis model was created in 

the CATIA software, and then the structural analysis was done in the ANSYS software. By applying modern software, it is possible to better 

understand the problems during construction, and significant financial and time savings can be made. ANSYS software can also be of great 

help in chassis optimization. 
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1. Introduction 

Vehicle chassis used to be made of wood. At that time, wood 

was a material that had an advantage over metal, especially in the 

case of the need for complex shapes. After a certain time, the 

transition to metal chassis followed. This transition took place with 

the application of intermediate solutions that were a kind of hybrid 

chassis, that is, chassis that were made with a combination of wood 

and metal. At the beginning of the development of the automotive 

industry, chassis manufacturers were private manufacturers who 

were only engaged in the production of chassis that they sold to 

vehicle manufacturers. The integration of chassis and body 

production was developed in the USA and was then taken over in 

Europe starting in 1920 [1]. The topicality of the topic related to the 

design of the vehicle chassis is indicated by a large number of 

works on this topic [2-7] 

The Formula Student competition is a student competition in the 

construction of vehicles. Students from various universities compete 

in the design and construction of a racing vehicle. One of the crucial 

parts of this vehicle is the chassis of the vehicle because it has a 

huge impact on the safety of the driver. A large number of research 

on the topic related to the Formula Student vehicle chassis [8-15] 

speaks of the importance of the mentioned topic. This paper aims to 

present a structural analysis of one such chassis. This work is 

structured into seven chapters. The first chapter is related to the 

introduction to the topic of the paper, while the second chapter deals 

with the theoretical foundations of vehicle chassis in general. The 

third chapter is devoted to the limitations related to the design of the 

Formula Student chassis. The fourth and fifth chapters present the 

structural analysis of the chassis and the results of this analysis. In 

the sixth chapter, the conclusions related to the topic of the paper 

are presented, while in the last, and seventh chapters, a list of 

references used in the paper is given. 

 

2. Vehicle chassis 

The purpose of the structure of any vehicle is to unite all the 

main components that make up the vehicle. These components 

include various vehicle systems and subsystems such as the engine, 

gearbox, differential, and vehicle suspension. Also, the task of the 

vehicle structure is to carry passengers safely and comfortably 

manner. Previously, vehicles were produced with a special chassis 

frame to which a non-structural body shell would be attached. The 

chassis frame must be sufficiently strong and rigid. The reason that 

the chassis frame must be sufficiently strong and rigid is that the 

chassis frame carries the load its weight, the weight of the vehicle, 

and the payload, but also the load due to aerodynamic loads as well 

as dynamic wheel loads. Most chassis frames are in the form add 

two longitudinal members that are connected with a certain number 

of transverse elements. The separate chassis frame and body shell 

type of construction is still a very popular construction method in 

the commercial vehicle industry. The reason for retaining this 

construction method is that different body shells can often be 

mounted on a common ladder-type frame. Although the principle of 

separate construction of the body shell and chassis frame is 

unfavorable due to the significantly higher weight of the chassis 

frame in this case, this is not so evident in the commercial vehicle 

industry because these vehicles have a lower own weight than the 

carrying capacity of the vehicle [16]. An example of a ladder-type 

chassis frame is shown in Figure 1. 

 
Fig. 1 Ladder-type chassis frame [17] 

Today, the final form in the development of mass-produced 

passenger car structures is the integral form of construction. This 

engineering solution does not have a noticeable separate chassis and 

the entire body shell is designed as an integral unit capable of 

receiving loads and providing the necessary rigidity and strength to 

the vehicle. This form of construction better receives and endures 

loads, so it can be made with less weight. Such constructions are 

usually made of light steel or aluminum, and very often they have to 

be box-type and reinforced with reinforcement. Production of this 

type requires very complex tools for production and assembly, so its 

application is justified only in mass production [16]. Figure 2 shows 

the integral body shell. 

 
Fig. 2 Integral body shell [1] 
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The use of significantly more expensive materials is justified only 

in limited small series of vehicles. In the production of body shells 

for supercars and Formula 1 cars, significantly more expensive 

chassis made of composite materials are used, which provide 

sufficient strength and rigidity with very low weight. 

Class small sports cars use the so-called space-frame chassis. A true 

space frame is a set of tubular members that are usually welded 

together and triangulated in such a way that the members carry 

loads only in tension and compression and do not suffer a 

significant degree of bending or torsion. An example of this type of 

construction is the Caterham Super Seven, which is shown in Figure 

3 [16]. 

 
Fig. 3 Space-frame chassis for small sports car 

 

 

3. Formula Student chassis 

 

The design of the Formula Student car chassis must be adapted 

to the Rulebook [18]. According to the aforementioned regulation, 

the structure of the vehicle must contain: 

- two roll hoops are braced 

- on the front part of the shock absorber (Impact Attenuator) 

- side impact protection 

The minimum requirements that must be met by the chassis in terms 

of materials if it is made of steel tubes are given in detail in the 

Rulebook [18]. Alternative materials can be used for all parts of the 

primary structure except for the main hoop and main hoop bracing, 

which must be steel. The front hoop must be made of metal. All 

welded constructions of the primary structure must be made of 

steel. The front hoop can be an aluminum welded construction. 

Also, the primary structure of the chassis can be made of composite 

materials. In Formula Student, a tubular chassis is used more often 

than a monocoque chassis because it is much simpler to 

manufacture and also significantly cheaper. Figure 4 shows a space-

frame chassis and Figure 5 shows a monocoque chassis. 

 
Fig. 4 Tubular spachassisme chasis [19] 

 
Fig. 5 Monocoque chassis [20] 

 

The front hoop construction must be fastened no lower than 50 mm 

below the uppermost surface of the front hoop according to Figure 

6. The side impact structure design requirement is shown in Figure 

7 for the tubular steel chassis, while the side impact structure design 

for the monocoque chassis is shown in Figure 8. 

 
Fig. 6  Requirements for front hoop bracing, main hoop bracing, and 

steering wheel bracing [18] 

 

 
Fig. 7 Side impact structure for tubular chassis [18] 

 

 
Fig. 8 Side impact structure for monocoque chassis [18] 

 

As the Formula Student vehicle must be constructed for 95, the 

cockpit of the vehicle is precisely The cockpit. The cockpit opening 

template (left) and cockpit cross-section section template (right) are 

shown in Figure 9, while Figure 10 shows the minimum helmet 

clearance requirement. 
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Fig. 9 Cockpit opening template (left) and cockpit internal cross section 

template (right) [18] 

 
Fig. 10 Minimum helmet clearance [18] 

 

Other rules related to the construction of the chassis for Formula 

Student vehicles, as well as all other rules for the design of Formula 

Student vehicles as a whole, are given in the Rulebook [18]. 

 

4. Structural analysis of Formula Student chassis 

In this chapter, the 3D model of the chassis is defined and the 

simulation setup is performed. CATIA software is the software that 

was used to create a 3D model of a chassis concept. CATIA is 

software that is widely used in engineering practice. Some of the 

works in which the CATIA software was applied to solve and 

analyze various engineering problems are [21-27]. The geometric 

3D chassis model considered in this paper is shown in Figure 11. 

 
Fig. 11 Space frame chassis – isometric view (CATIA) 

 

Ansys software was used for structural analysis, and the 3D model 

of the chassis in Ansys DesignModeler is shown in Figure 12. 

 
Fig. 12 Space frame chassis – isometric view (Ansys DesigModeler) 

Ansys software was used for structural analysis. In Ref. [28] in a 

very good way the structural analysis of Formula Student space 

frame chassis was carried out under the action of different loads. 

Choosing the material from which the chassis will be made is a very 

important job. Material mechanical properties are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: Mechanical properties of the material 

Properties Value 

Density 7850 kg/m3 

Young’s modulus 2E+05 MPa 

Poisson ratio 0.3 

Tensile Yield Strength 250MPa 

Compressive Yield Strength 250 MPa 

Ultimate tensile strength 460 MPa 

 

After generating the 3D geometry and selecting the material, it is 

necessary to define the mesh of finite elements. The finite element 

network of the considered model is shown in Figure 13. 

 
Fig. 13 Mash of space frame chassis 

 

In this paper, three static tests were performed: 

- static shear 

- static overall bending 

- lateral bending. 

In the static shear, it is assumed that the space frame chassis is a 

cantilever beam and that one of its ends is fixed (clamped) and the 

other is exposed to a vertical force. The rear suspension supports 

were used as fixed support. A force with an intensity of 1520 N acts 

on the bulkhead in this case. This force represents the sum of 

various weights, such as the weight of the shock absorber, the 

driver's legs, the weight of the steering system, and the like. 

Boundary conditions for this case are shown in Figure 14. 

 

Fig. 14 Boundary conditions for the static shear 

 

In the static vertical bending, it is assumed that the suspension 

attachment points are fixed supports and that a force of 1600 N is 

assumed to act at the place where the driver sits and where the 

engine is located. Boundary conditions for this case are shown in 

Figure 15. 
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Fig. 15 Boundary conditions for the static vertical bending 

 

In the lateral bending, it is assumed that the fixed supports are at the 

points of attachment of the front and rear suspension. Lateral force 

in the curve is applied on the side impact bracings of the driver 

cabin and engine supports. The intensity of this force is assumed to 

be around 2400 N. Figure 16 shows the boundary conditions for the 

lateral bending. 

 

 
Fig. 16 Boundary conditions for the lateral bending 

The results of the structural analysis are presented in the next 

chapter. 

 

5. Results of structural analysis 

The results of the structural analysis chassis should show how 

the loads affect the construction concept itself. They also need to 

answer the choice of materials. Figures 17 to 22 show the results of 

the structural analysis from the previous chapter. For each load that 

has been assumed, a graphical representation of von Misses stress 

and total deformation is given. 

 

Fig. 17 Von Mises stress as a consequence of static shear 

 

 
Fig. 18 Total deformation stress as a consequence of static shear 

 
Fig. 19 Von Mises stress as a consequence of static vertical bending 

 

 
Fig. 20 Total deformation stress as a consequence of static vertical bending 

 

 
Fig. 21 Von Mises stress as a consequence of lateral bending 

 

 
Fig. 22 Total deformation stress as a consequence of lateral bending 

 

5. Conclusion 

Static structural analysis is a very important analysis when 

designing the chassis for a Formula Student car. In the paper, only 

three loads were examined, i.e. static shear, static vertical bending, 

and lateral bending. The analysis of the impact of the torsional load 

from the front suspension, nor the influence of the aerodynamic 

forces, is not covered in this paper, but great attention should be 

paid to these loads when designing the chassis. Ansys is a very 

powerful software for structural analysis. A lot of time and money 

can be saved by using numerical analysis software. The reason for 

these savings is that in this way real conditions can be simulated, so 

if negative aspects of the construction are discovered, it can be 

redesigned before production itself. In future research, the choice of 

materials should be addressed in detail. We should also consider the 

possibility of using a monocoque chassis, although it is significantly 

more complicated to manufacture and also incomparably more 

expensive compared to a space frame chassis. 
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Abstract: The FSAE competition is a student engineering competition that involves designing, constructing, and building a small racing car. 

Students from different universities compete on auto-moto sports tracks. The competition's judges are eminent experts in marketing, 

automotive engineering, and racing car engineering. In class IC, engines are used as power units. One of the main limitations is that all 

intake air must pass through a diameter of 20 mm. One of the main challenges facing student competitors is solving this problem, and the 

convergent-divergent jet is one of the possible solutions to the problem. In this paper, CFD simulations were used to examine the influence of 

the divergent part of the restrictor on the total mass flow at the nozzle exit. A diagram of the dependence of the mass flow on the half-angle 

of the divergent part was obtained. For the CFD simulation, ANSYS Fluent was used, which proved to be very good for examining the 

mentioned influence. 
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1. Introduction

Computational Fluid Dynamics or CFD for short is the analysis 

of systems involving fluid flow, heat transfer, and chemical 

reactions using computer simulation. This technique is very 

powerful and covers a wide range of industrial and non-industrial 

applications. Since the 1960s, the aerospace industry has integrated 

CFD techniques into the research, development, design, and 

production of aircraft and jet engines. After that, these methods are 

applied to the design of internal combustion engines, gas furnaces, 

and turbines. Nowadays, vehicle manufacturers routinely predict 

drag forces, and airflow under and around cars using CFD. 

Nowadays, CFD is one of the main components in the design of 

industrial products. One of the main reasons why CFD has lagged is 

the great complexity of the underlying behavior, which makes it 

impossible to describe fluid flows. As the availability of affordable 

high-performance hardware grew, the introduction of user-friendly 

interfaces led to an increase in interest in CFD. Only since the 

1990s has CFD entered the wider industrial community. CFD codes 

are structured around numerical algorithms that can deal with fluid 

flow problems. To provide easy access to their solving power, all 

commercial CFD packages include a simple user interface for 

entering problem parameters and examining results [1]. The 

application of CFD simulation in the Formula Student competition 

is very large, as evidenced by the large number of papers [2-17] 

based on CFD techniques. 

This work is divided into six chapters. The first chapter is 

related to the introduction, while the second is related to the 

limitations when designing the intake system of the Formula 

Student vehicle. The third chapter presents the CFD simulation of 

the restrictor, while the fourth presents the results of the CFD 

simulation. The fifth chapter is related to the conclusions reached 

during the research, while the last sixth chapter contains a list of 

references used in this work. 

2. Formula Student restrictor

The restrictor is an element that according to the Formula 

Student Rules [18] the engine that will drive the vehicle in class IC 

FSAE competition is limited to 710 cm3. Also, all the air that is 

sucked into these engines has to go through the restrictor. There are 

two possible configurations of the air intake system that are allowed 

by the competition organizers. The configuration on naturally 

aspirated engines is shown in Figure 1 and the configuration with 

turbocharged or supercharged engines is shown in Figure 2. 

Fig. 1 Configuration for naturally aspirated engines [18] 

Fig. 2 Configuration for turbocharged or supercharged engines [18] 

It can be seen that the configuration from Figure 1 is 

significantly simpler than the configuration from Figure 2, but the 

configuration with turbocharged or supercharged engines is 

significantly more expensive. As a rule, the configuration from 

Figure 2 should provide a higher airflow, because the compressor 

enables a higher flow than when there is no airflow. The air intake 

system is one of the systems that need a lot of design attention. As a 

rule, if more air is allowed to be sucked into the engine, greater 

power of the power unit will be obtained. As it is necessary to allow 

the air that entered the engine to leave it, great attention should also 

be paid to the design of the exhaust system. The intake and exhaust 

systems interact with each other through the engine, so if one of 

these two systems is poorly designed, the potential of the well-

designed system will not be extracted. For the design of the intake 

system to be considered good, it needs to have a good flow 

characteristic, that is, to enable the best possible intake of air into 

the engine. Formula Student teams are condemned to a large extent 

to use engines that are installed in motorcycles due to engine 

volume limitations. These engines need to be adapted for use on 

FSAE vehicles, so it is necessary to redesign the intake and exhaust 

systems as well as some other systems such as the fuel distribution 

system and the engine cooling system. As these engines, when 

installed in FSAE vehicles, will work on a different mode than the 

one they work on in motorcycles, it is necessary to perform a 

correction of the engine maps. In the last case, the possibility of 

redesigning parts such as the crankshaft, piston, or connecting road 

can be considered. A very useful analysis when considering the 

redesign of these parts can be a dynamic analysis of the piston 

group. This analysis is preceded by a kinematic analysis, and how it 

can be done very quickly and efficiently using the CATIA software 

is shown in the paper [19]. Figure 3 shows the intake system 

concept of one of the Formula Student teams. 
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Fig. 3 Design of the assembly of the intake manifold [10] 

3. CFD simulation of restrictor

As pointed out in the introduction, CFD techniques have become 

the standard when designing industrial products. Ansys FLUENT 

software was used for CFD simulation. This chapter presents a CFD 

simulation of airflow through a restrictor. As the goal of the entire 

research was to examine the influence of the half-angle restrictor on 

the quality of the flow, all parameters were constant in each CFD 

simulation, while the value of the half-angle was changed by 0.5 

degrees. Six simulations were made, that is, six fluid domains with 

different half-angle values were generated. Figure 4 shows the 

dimensions of the restrictor. From Figure 4, it can be seen that all 

dimensions are constant except for the half-angle, which is marked 

with the letter "a". The diameter of the restrictor throat is 20 mm 

and it is also a constant size. The variable is the half-angle, which is 

different in each CFD simulation. The half-angle values considered 

in this analysis are 4.5º, 5.0º, 5.5º, 6.0º, 6.5º, and 7.0º. The constant 

values are: 

- entrance diameter 50 mm,

- length of the convergent part 35 mm,

- the radius of the convergent part 50º,

- length of divergent part 225 mm

Fig. 4 Dimension of restrictor 

The geometry (3D geometry) of the fluid domain is shown in the 

Ansys software in Figure 5. In Figure 6, the network of the fluid 

domain of the restrictor is shown. Mesh generation is one of the 

very important steps in CFD simulation. 

Fig. 5 3D model fluidnog domena restrictora 

Fig. 6 Mash of fluid domain restrictor 

When setting up a CFD simulation, one of the most important steps 

is defining the boundary conditions. To set the boundary conditions 

in a good way, it is necessary to know the physics of the problem 

itself. Air was used as the fluid. The flow of air through the 

restrictor occurs thanks to the pressure difference at the inlet and 

outlet of the restrictor. This difference amounts to 0.1 bar because 

an inlet pressure of 1 bar is defined at the inlet and an outlet 

pressure of 0.9 bar at the outlet. Figure 7 shows the inlet and outlet 

of the restrictor. 

Fig. 7 Inlet (blue arrows) and outlet (red arrows) 

4. Results

The CFD simulation results are shown in the form of mass flow 

rate on the restrictor outlet and average axial velocity on the 

restrictor outlet. These values were determined through the surface 

double integral and are shown in table 1. 

Table 1: Mass flow and Average axial velocity on restrictor outlet 

Half-angle 
Mass flow 

outlet (kg/s) 
Average Axial Velocity 

outlet (m/s) 

4.5 0.13711 46.72823 

5 0.13614 40.78013 

5.5 0.13487 35.57703 

6 0.13310 31.73427 

6.5 0.13043 27.88637 

7 0.12634 26.47269 

The dependence of mass flow on the restrictor outlet when 

changing the half-angle of the divergent part is also shown in Figure 

8, while the dependence of average axial velocity on the restrictor 

outlet on the change of half-angle is shown in Figure 9. 
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Fig. 9 Dependence of average axial velocity on the outlet on the half angle 

As can be seen from the previous two pictures and table 1, the half 

angle affects the mass flow outlet and average axial velocity. With 

the increase of the half-angle, the outlet restrictor also increases, so 

that the mass flow rate and average axial velocity at the outlet also 

decrease, because these two quantities are calculated via the surface 

integral. As the half-angle value increases, the area of the restrictor 

output also increases. Out of the 6 analyzed cases, the best flow 

characteristic is achieved by the restrictor with the smallest half-

angle, because in this case, the area of the restrictor outlet is the 

smallest. As a result of the CFD simulation, Figures 10 to 15 show 

contours of pressure for all analyzed cases, while Figures 16 to 21 

show velocity streamlines for all considered cases. 

Fig. 10 Pressure contour for half-angle of divergent part 4.5º 

Fig. 11 Pressure contour for half-angle of divergent part 5.0º 

Fig. 12 Pressure contour for half-angle of divergent part 5.5º 

Fig. 13 Pressure contour for half-angle of divergent part 6.0º 

Fig. 14 Pressure contour for half-angle of divergent part 6.5º
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Fig. 15 Pressure contour for half-angle of divergent part 7.0º 

 

 
Fig. 16 Velocity streamline for half-angle of divergent part 4.5º 

 

 
Fig. 17 Velocity streamline for half-angle of divergent part 5.0º 

Fig. 18 Velocity streamline for half-angle of divergent part 5.5º 

 
Fig. 19 Velocity streamline for half-angle of divergent part 6.0º 

 

 
Fig. 20 Velocity streamline for half-angle of divergent part 6.5º 

 

 
Fig. 21 Velocity streamline for half-angle of divergent part 7.0º 

 

5. Conclusion 

In this paper, a CFD simulation of airflow through the restrictor, 

which is a standard part of the air intake system of Formula Student 

vehicles, was performed. Through slow simulation, they tried to 

simulate airflow conditions as realistically as possible. The work 

aimed to examine the influence of the half-angle of the restrictor on 

the flow characteristic. With the increase of the half-angle, the area 

of the outlet from the restrictor increases, so it was confirmed 

through CFD simulation that with the increase of the half-angle, the 

mass flow at the outlet decreases, but also the average axial velocity 

at the outlet. It was also confirmed that CFD simulation can be used 

to perform very good analyses, which will be crucial when choosing 

the final design of the restrictor. If one had to choose one of the six 

analyzed half-angles, the design with a half-angle of 4.5º would be 

chosen. In general, it can still be concluded that a half-angle of 4.5º 
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will provide the best flow characteristic, but only from the 

mentioned six analyzed cases. Great attention should be paid to the 

design of the restrictor to ensure that the design restrictor with the 

best possible flow characteristics. What should be taken into 

account is that when designing the air intake system, attention 

should also be focused on the design of the exhaust system because 

only one well-designed system of these two cannot provide the 

maximum that can be extracted from the engine in terms of higher 

power and higher torque moment. 
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Abstract: One of the main problems in modern society is related to improper and insufficient nutrition, as a result of which various diseases 

develop, the treatment of which requires additional intake of vitamins in the form of nutritional supplements. Fat-soluble vitamins have 

important biological activities, but their application is limited due to their low solubility and stability. One way to improve their properties is 

to incorporate them into complexes with host molecules, such as cyclodextrins, the most commonly used host molecules in the 

pharmaceutical industry. The theoretical study presented here aims at delianating the interactions of vitamin K3 and its analog phthiocol 

with β-CD drug delivery system. To achieve this goal, 1:1 complexes of different forms of vitamin K with β-CD were modeled. The influence 

of various factors on the thermodynamics of interactions of the guest molecules with the macrocycle (host molecule) was evaluated. 

Keywords: CYCLODEXTRIN, VITAMIN K3, MENADIONE, PHTHIOCOL, INCLUSION COMPLEXES, COMPLEX FORMATION 

1. Introduction

The importance of certain foods in maintaining health has been 

known since ancient times, long before vitamins were discovered. 

During the Age of Discovery on long voyages sailors stayed 

without access to fresh fruits and vegetables and suffered from a 

mysterious disease related to vitamin C deficiency. Thus, scientists 

discovered that food contains important compounds that can prevent 

or cure certain diseases. Such compounds are vitamins and 

minerals. They are micronutrients, natural food components, most 

of which cannot be synthesized in the human body. Vitamins are an 

important class of organic molecules that are essential for the 

normal functioning of life processes in living organisms. Because of 

their low solubility and stability, fat-soluble vitamins possessing 

beneficial biological activities have limited applications [1]. 

Formation of inclusion complexes with CD can increase solubility 

and bioavailability in aqueous media [2]. 

Cyclodextrins (CDs) are one of the most important host 

molecules in supramolecular chemistry. They have a cone-shaped 

structure with a hydrophobic cavity and a hydrophilic outer surface. 

Their cavity can be of different diameters, and the hydroxyl groups 

on the outer rims can be derivatized [2]. These features offer many 

possibilities for different applications [3]. Guest molecules of 

appropriate size can be incorporated into their cavity through 

various types of non-covalent interactions [4]. 

The primary hydroxyl groups of cyclodextrins are located at the 

narrow edge, and the secondary hydroxyl groups are located at the 

wide edge. These hydroxyl groups may form hydrogen bonds with 

water molecules and other polar molecules [5]. Although β-CD has 

the lowest water solubility of the cyclodextrins, it and its derivatives 

are the most commonly used host molecules to form host-guest 

complexes with drugs due to their size-appropriate internal cavity 

[6]. In order to improve the solubility of CDs, their hydroxyl groups 

can be chemically modified [2]. The binding strength of the guest-

CD complex is influenced by the chemical properties of the guest 

molecule, such as charge (neutral, cationic, anionic), the types of 

intermolecular interactions (H-bond, van der Waals, dipole-dipole), 

as well as the size/the shape of the guest molecule. The contribution 

of each of these factors to the complexation process varies 

depending on the class/type of guest molecules. 

Vitamin K exists in two natural forms, phylloquinone (K1) (in 

plants) and menaquinone (K2) (in gut bacteria and plants), with 

different numbers of isoprenoid units. In phylloquinone, the three 

isoprenoid units are hydrogenated. К3 (menadione, 2-methyl-1,4-

naphthoquinone) is a synthetic water-soluble derivative of vitamin 

K and does not contain an isoprenoid chain and is not recommended 

for clinical use [7]. It is capable of conversion to the active form 

(hydroquinone) and can be absorbed in the absence of bile acids, 

passing directly from the intestinal mucosal cells into the hepatic 

portal circulation [8]. In recent years, vitamin K3, (2-methyl-1,4-

naphthoquinone) has been used in combination with vitamin C in 

the treatment of prostate cancer [9]. Menadione is used as a source 

of vitamin K in the treatment of deficiency. It is a precursor of 

vitamin K2, which can be converted in the liver to active 

menaquinones by chemical alkylation reactions [10]. Phthiocol (2-

hydroxy-3-methyl-1,4-naphthoquinone) is a compound whose 

biological activity is similar to that of vitamin K [11]. It can be 

synthesized in the laboratory by epoxidation with hydrogen 

peroxide followed by hydrolysis of vitamin K3 [12]. 

2. Computational Methodology 

Theoretical calculations were performed using the software 

package for quantum chemical calculations Gaussian 09 [13]. The 

geometries of all studied molecules and complexes were optimized 

at M062X/6-31G(d,p) level. Frequency calculations for each 

optimized structure (molecule/complex) were performed at 

M062X/6-31G(d,p) level of theory. No imaginary frequency was 

found for the lowest energy configurations of any of the optimized 

entities. The effect of the increased sophistication of the employed 

basis set on the calculated energies was assessed by employing 

single point calculations (using the optimized M062X/6-31G(d,p) 

geometries) and the electronic energies Eel (in the gas phase and in 

water) at the higher M062X/6-31+G(d,p) level of theory were 

evaluated. The influence of the solvent on the thermodynamics of 

the investigated processes was evaluated using the SMD [14] 

method in solvent water (ε≈78). The differences ∆Eel, ∆Eth, and ∆S 

between products and reactants were used to calculate the Gibbs 

energy of complexation ∆G in the gas phase (denoted by superscript 

1) at room temperature (298.15 K and 1 atm pressure), according to 

the expressions: 

∆𝐻 = ∆𝐸𝑒𝑙 + ∆𝐸𝑡ℎ + 𝑃∆𝑉                            (1) 

∆𝐺1 =  ∆𝐻 − 𝑇∆𝑆                                   (2) 

In equation (1), ∆H is enthalpy, ∆Eel is electronic energy and 

∆Eth is thermal energy. All energies are in kcal mol-1. P∆V is a work 

term that takes into account the difference in the number of the 

moles of the reactant(s) and moles of the product(s) and its value 

equals “-0.59” for ∆n=1. The Gibbs energy in the gas phase, ∆G1, is 

calculated using equation (2). The free energy of complex formation 

in a medium characterized by a dielectric constant ε=78, ∆G78, is 

obtained by equation (3): 

∆𝐺78 = ∆𝐺1 + ∆𝐺𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑣
78  (𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑠)  −  ∆𝐺𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑣

78  (𝑅𝑒𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑠)  (3) 
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The change in Gibbs energy during a reaction provides useful 

information about the reaction's energetics and spontaneity: 

reactions with a negative ∆G release energy, which means that they 

can proceed without an energy input (are spontaneous or 

exergonic). 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Host system - β-CD 

As mentioned, cyclodextrins CDs have a truncated cone shape. 

Figure 1 shows optimized at the M062X/6-31G(d,p) level geometry 

of the energetically preferred conformer of β-CD host. In this 

conformer, there are intramolecular hydrogen bonds on both rims. 

The narrow rim contains the primary 6-hydroxyl groups of the 

glucose molecules, while the wider ring is formed by the secondary 

2- and 3-hydroxyl groups. The mutual orientation of the hydroxyl 

groups on both rims is opposite. 

 

Fig. 1 Optimized structure of the energetically preferred conformer of β-CD 

host system. 

The complexes with the guest molecules were modeled by 

placing the optimized at the same theoretical level, M062X/6-

31G(d,p), guest molecule in the β-CD cavity. Two possible 

orientations of the guest molecules are considered, labeled (a) and 

(b). 

3.2. K3@β-CD complexes 

For vitamin K3, there are three considered forms – menadione, 

menadione bisulfite (anion) and menadione sodium bisulfite. Their 

optimized structures are shown in Figure 2. For the menadione 

bisulfite form (2-methylnaphthalene-1,4-dione), 2 enantiomers were 

considered – with R- and S-configuration. 

 

Fig. 2 M062X/6-31G(d,p) optimized geometries of three forms of vitamin K3 

– menadione (A), menadione bisulfite (B), and menadione sodium bisulfite 

(C). 

The metal cation (Na+) in menadione sodium bisulfite is located 

between the SO3-group and the more distant exocyclic O-atom (in 

position 4) – the ligand is tridentate. 

Figure 3 shows the optimized complexes of the different K3 

forms. At orientation (a) the complexes are modeled with the 

unsubstituted benzene ring inside the cavity of β-CD and closer to 

the narrow rim, while at orientation (b) closer to the narrow rim is 

the ring with the exocyclic C=O groups at positions 1 and 4. 

 

Fig. 3 M062X/6-31G(d,p) optimized geometries of inclusion complexes of 

different K3 forms– menadione, menadione bisulfite and menadione sodium 

bisulfite in β-CD.  

For the reactions to obtain K3@β-CD complexes (a) and (b), 

the values of ΔG1 are positive (Table 1). According to the data in 

Table 1, all ΔG1 values for the formation reactions of complexes K3 

bisulfite@β-CD and K3 sodium bisulfite@β-CD (a)/(b) are negative 

for the R- and S-enantiomers of the guest molecules. The 

interactions in water environment appear to be favorable 

(characterized by negative ΔG78 values) between K3 bisulfite (R), 

K3 sodium bisulfite (R and S) and β-CD. Orientation (a) of the 

guest molecules results in more stable complexes (except for K3 

busulfite (S)). In this orientation of the K3 guest molecule, one of 

the K3 C=O groups forms H-bond with OH-group from the β-CD 

wide rim. In the orientation (b) of the guest molecule the C=O 

groups are located far from the β-CD rims. 
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Table 1: Thermodynamic data (kcal mol-1) obtained for the complex 

formation reactions between vitamin K3 (different forms) and β-CD in gas 

phase (superscript 1) and in water environment (superscript 78). 

Complex ΔG1 ΔG78 

M062X/6-31+G**//M062X/6-31G** 

K3@β-CD (а) 6.2 -0.9 

K3@β-CD (b) 13.6 4.9 

K3 bisulfite (S)@β-CD (а) -5.9 3.5 

K3 bisulfite (S)@β-CD (b) -7.7 2.3 

K3 bisulfite (R)@β-CD (а) -16.4 -3.7 

K3 bisulfite (R)@β-CD (b) -6.8 -1.5 

K3 sodium bisulfite (S)@β-CD (а) -10.7 -9.2 

K3 sodium bisulfite (S)@β-CD (b) -3.7 -4.8 

K3 sodium bisulfite (R)@β-CD (а) -13.6 -12.6 

K3 sodium bisulfite (R)@β-CD (b) -7.7 -9.7 

 

Complexes (a) and (b) of menadione sodium bisulfite with β-

CD provide a comfortable position of sodium cation near the β-CD 

rims while maintaining interactions with the SO3 group of the guest 

molecule: the values of ΔG1 and ΔG78 are negative. It is known that 

the presence of a metal cation strongly favors the formation of 

complexes with β-CD [15]. 

3.3. Phthiocol@β-CD complexes 

Phthiocol (2-hydroxy-3-methyl-1,4-naphthoquinone, Phth) is an 

analog of menadione with similar biological activity. The presence 

of a hydroxyl group (at position 2) makes it possible for this 

compound to exist in three tautomer forms (Figure 4). Complexes 

with β-CD were modeled with tautomer 1, which is more stable 

than tautomer 2 by 15.2 kcal mol-1. Тautomer 3 is unstable and 

turns into tautomer 1. Analogous to the complexes with menadione, 

the corresponding complexes with Phth are labeled (a) and (b) 

depending on the orientation of the guest molecule. The ΔG1 values 

are positive and ΔG78 values - negative for Phth@β-CD (a) complex 

formation. The ΔG1 and ΔG78 values are positive for Phth@β-CD 

(b) complex formation. The formation of complex (a) is preferred. 

 

Fig. 4 M062X/6-31G(d,p) optimized geometries of phthiocol (Phth) 

inclusion complexes in β-CD. 

Table 2: Thermodynamic data (kcal mol-1) obtained for the complex 

formation reactions between phthiocol (Phth) and β-CD in gas phase 

(superscript 1) and in water environment (superscript 78). 

Complex ΔG1 ΔG78 

M062X/6-31+G**//M062X/6-31G** 

Phth@β-CD (а) 7.6 -0.4 

Phth@β-CD (b) 12.0 6.7 

 

The presence of a hydroxyl group enhances the ability of Phth 

to form complexes with β-CD, although the hydroxyl group does 

not participate in H-bonding with the cyclodextrin molecule in 

either orientation of the guest molecule. 

4. Conclusion  

Vitamin K family plays a central role in a number of 

biochemical processes that are fundamental to life. As such, it is 

important to solve one of the main problems with increasing the 

supply of vitamins in the human body, because the majority are not 

absorbed and are rejected by the body. CDs are suitable hosts for 

drug delivery because of their water solubility, low cost, and safety 

for human consumption. We have modelled a variety of host-guest 

complexes between CD molecules and different types of vitamin K. 

The calculated thermodynamic parameters showed spontaneous 

complex formation of menadione sodium bisulfite/β-CD complexes. 

The stability of the host-guest complexes depends substantially on 

the orientation of the incoming guest molecule.  
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Abstract: Soil is the top layer of the ground area of earth that consisted both organic and inorganic matter. Soil is the general structural 

support to the agricultural plants and ecosystems as the leading medium of the holding and transferring both water and nutrients. According 

to the formations of the soils, the main process is the weathering of rocks under one or more particular process such as physical, chemical or 

biological weathering caused by some weather conditions namely as wind, water, snow, anthropogenic activities and natural/ geological 

processes. The vegetation, climatic conditions, topography, parent material/rocks and the time period are the major factors regarding the 

formations of soils. In the case of soil grouping basically the structure, physic-chemical characteristics and organic compounds of soils are 

the major concerns with some supportive concerns such as the geographical distribution. There can be found about thirty major soils groups 

in the world while belonging to nine specific sets. When considering the available soil types in Sri Lanka, mainly there can be found about 

fourteen soil types throughout the region with respect to the general characteristics of those soils. The pollution of soils because of the 

improper wastes of materials, anthropogenic activities and some natural processes in seldom is the major threat on the fertility and the 

quality of major soil types which will be a reason to get some lower yield in the agricultural uses and the standards of human health.   

Keywords: SOIL, SOIL GROUPS, CATEGORIZATION, SOIL TYPES, SOIL CHARACTERISTICS, AGRICULTURAL USES 

1. Introduction

Soil is the loose surface layer that covers the majority of 

the ground area. It is made up of both inorganic and organic 

components. Soil gives structural support to agricultural 

plants as well as a source of water and nutrients. Soil 

provides essential ecosystem services such as water filtering 

and growing medium. Soil provides habitat for billions of 

creatures while adding to biodiversity and provides the 

majority of antibiotics used to prevent disease. Humans use 

soil as a landfill for solid waste, a filter for wastewater, and 

the basis for cities and villages. Finally, the soil is the 

foundation of our country's agro ecosystems, which supply 

us with feed, fiber, food, and fuel. Soil is the foundation of 

basic ecosystem function, according to advances in 

watershed, natural resource, and environmental sciences. Soil 

filters our water, feeds our forests and crops, and helps to 

regulate the earth's temperature as well as the contents of 

many of major greenhouse gases. As our understanding of 

the value of natural and managed the ecosystem services 

grows, new biodiversity, carbon, and water markets, climate 

exchange, and nutrient trading programs are emerging under 

the new executive order on the protection and restoration of 

natural resources can be emphasized. These marketplaces 

place a monetary value on management techniques that 

improve ecosystem services, resulting in items that improve 

human and environmental health.  

Pollution from industry, households, and non-point 

sources jeopardizes the health of the environment and 

humanity. Soil scientists have identified novel techniques 

that limit the mobility of toxins and restore damaged land 

over the last several years. Land managers now have access 

to new, innovative soil management practices that can reduce 

soil, water, and air pollutants while also improving 

ecosystem performance. Since 1850, land use changes have 

been connected to over 35% of all greenhouse gases 

(GHG’s) are released into the atmosphere because of 

anthropogenic activity. The crop, pasture, and forest areas, as 

well as wetlands, have the ability to contribute to or offset 

GHG emissions through soil carbon sequestration, while also 

improving ecosystem services. Carbon dioxide (CO2) and 

other GHGs are stored in soil organic matter. Soil organic 

matter has several additional benefits, including the ability to 

filter and clean water, improve water retention and storage, 

mitigate the effects of extreme weather events, improve soil 

structure, reduce soil erosion, provide microbial habitats, and 

serve as a source of long-term, slow-release nutrients. 

Soil categorization is a method of describing a particular 

plot of soil. Most gardeners work with one of five soil types 

or classifications: sandy, saline, peat, clay, or silt. Varying 

soils originate from different mixtures of air, water, organic 

matter, and materials. Soil classifications are decided by how 

well it holds water, how well it is maintained, and how 

compact it is; sandy soils have a poor water-holding capacity, 

but clay-rich soils can have a very high water-holding 

capacity. The best soil is loamy soil, which is dark in color, 

drains well, and allows air to circulate freely around plant 

roots. Soil classification also refers to the grouping of 

different plots that have similar biological, physical, and 

chemical features. Contrary to common assumption, soils are 

significantly more complicated in terms of chemical 

constituents than water and air, emphasizing the significance 

of accurate classification once more [1-8]. 

Structure is the arrangement of soil particles and the pore 

spaces between them. Soil with a favorable structure for 

plant growth has stable aggregates with diameters ranging 

from 0.5mm to 2mm. These soils offer strong aeration and 

drainage. Soil inorganic minerals are primarily silicon, iron, 

and aluminum, which do not contribute much to plant 

nutritional demands. Those in the clay fraction have the 

ability to retain nutrients in forms that are potentially useful 

to plants. Soil organic matter is often less than 10% of the 

soil. It can be separated into two parts as living and non-

living. The non-living fraction aids in the retention of water 

and nutrients in the soil, as well as the creation of solid 

aggregates [1-25]. 

It is critical to our survival on the planet. Human 

activities such as the construction of homes, roads, buildings, 

and city expansions degrade topsoil, which is desirable for 

plant development. On the other hand, soil layers are 

important for soil microbiology, soil fertility, and various 
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soil organic matters, which is intentionally contaminated and 

polluted because of industrial and agricultural contamination. 

Because the soil is rich in fulvic acid, the alfalfa, barley, oat, 

and wheat grass greens are high in minerals, enzymes, and 

vitamins. Unfortunately, we are of the generation that has 

become accustomed to ignoring balanced soil contact via 

foot. The majority of us are oblivious of the soil's touch, feel, 

and qualities [10-36]. 

Fertile soil promotes plant growth. As a result, these 

plants provide essential human necessities such as clothes, 

food, medicine, and furniture. Pasturing on plants provides 

food for other insects and animals as well. It aids in the 

survival of numerous algae, bacteria, and fungi. These 

microorganisms and bacteria reside in the soil and help to 

maintain environmental balance by holding back rainwater, 

decomposing dead plants and animals, and cleaning up 

garbage and other toxic compounds such as plastic. Reptiles, 

insects, birds, and animals find refuge in topsoil. Other 

processes as reproduction, nesting, breeding, and egg 

hatching rely require advanced topsoil [23-30]. 

Minerals can be found in the soil. Soil minerals and 

mines contain a variety of metals such as bauxite, iron, and 

zinc. Technical approaches are utilized to extract various 

metal elements that have fused with soil. It contains 

sulphates, phosphate, zinc, magnesium, calcium, and many 

other components. These components are provided to plants 

during maturation and are then distributed to all living 

frames. As a result, they are recognized as a source of vital 

materials and minerals required for a variety of enzymes and 

chemical reactions. Soil serves as a natural habitat for living 

beings such as mice, rats, mongoose, pigs, and squirrels, 

among others, who live in burrows made in the soil. Reptiles 

such as lizards and snakes live in the soil. Insects live in the 

earth and build nests. As a result, soil provides a safe haven 

for many living beings and promotes biodiversity [1-36].   

2. Soil Types in the World 

The thirty reference soil groups are described in simple 

words in this lecture note. The significance of each reference 

soil group is underlined by highlighting essential elements 

such as: a brief history, connotation, international soil 

correlation, geographical distribution, landscapes in which it 

occurs, and prominent morphological features. Soil chemical 

and physical qualities are summarized, as are the 

implications for land use and management. Spatial and 

temporal links are critical components of the WRB soil unit 

description [1-33]. These links apply to vertical and lateral 

successions of soil horizons, soil associations connected to 

landscape position, and the evolution of soil horizons and 

soils across time while placing soils in their geographical and 

regional contexts aids in the development of appropriate soil 

classes at a high level of generalization. It also depicts the 

continuity of the soil cover and the causes for class 

separation. The thirty reference groups are arranged in nine 

sets according to a common denominator as follows [4-28].  

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1. Soil conditions and classifications [1-36] 

Conditions/ 

Classification Factors 
Soil Types/ Examples 

Topography and 

physiography 

Fluvisols, gleysols, 

regosols, leptosols 

Parent material 
Andosols, arenosols, 

vertisols 

Climate, weather and  

regions/locations 

Chernozems, 

kastanozems, phaeozems 

Arid and semi-arid 

regions 

Calcisols, durisols, 

gypsisols, solonetz, 

solonchaks 

Wet tropical and 

subtropical regions 

Lixisols, acrisols, alisols, 

nitisols, ferralsols, plinthosols 

Sub humid forest and 

grassland regions 

Luvisols, planosols, 

albeluvisols, podzols 

Age and development 
Cambisols, cryosols, 

umbrisols 

Organic soil materials Histosols 

Human effects Anthrosols 

 

1.1. Fluvisols 

Fluvisol is derived from the Latin word fluvius, which 

means "floodplains and alluvial sediments." The concept of a 

group of soils formed by alluvial deposits has been a 

persistent component in current soil classifications, and their 

presence as a discrete category of soils can be seen in earlier 

texts about soils. Fallou (1862) and Richthofen (1886) 

recognized groups of alluvial soils in their attempts to 

classify soils earlier in the last century. Dokuchaev classified 

alluvial soils, along with swamp soils and aeolian soils, as 

"abnormal" soils in one of his classifications produced 

between 1880 and 1900. 

1.2. Regosols 

Soil categorization schemes based on genetics have 

always included a class of very weakly formed mineral soils, 

or those that are so new that they lack a pedogenesis imprint. 

Because these unconsolidated materials have been classified 

as regolith, pedolith, or non-soils, the term Regosols has 

become frequently used. All landscapes across the world 

have instances of early stages of soil development. Because 

the areal extent is frequently limited, several Regosols are 

included in other map units at a scale of 1:1 million. 

Regosols cover around 4% of the land area. 

1.3. Gleysols 

Gleysol is derived from the Russian word gley, which 

means mucky mass and connotes an excess of water. 

National soil categorization systems have always 

acknowledged them. Gleysols and gleyic soils are 

continuously wet and decreased at shallow depths. As a 

result, the upper layer of the soil is either mottled or has 

colors that reflect decline. Gleysols are found in practically 

all climates, from humid to desert, and cover over 720 

million hectares worldwide. Gleysols are found in the boreal 
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and chilly regions of the world, as well as in Zaire, Angola, 

Botswana, Mali, and China. 

1.4. Leptosols 

Thorp and Smith (1949) were the first to introduce the 

term lithosol to describe a group of azonal soils with an 

incomplete solum or no clearly expressed soil shape and 

consisting of a freshly or incompletely weathered mass of 

hard rock or hard rock pieces. Leptosols are the most 

common main soil group, accounting for around 1655 

million ha worldwide. These soils are found all over the 

planet, from the tropics to the freezing polar tundra 

encircling the ice caps, and from sea level to the highest 

mountain peaks. Leptosols are the most extensive soil unit 

and the most important soils in alpine environments. 

 

1.5. Andosols 

Andosols were originally identified in Japan in 1947. 

Thorp and Smith defined the great group of "andosols" in 

1949. In the FAO legend of the Soil Map of the World, they 

key out as Andosols as of 1974. Andosols are a diverse set of 

soils that cover an area slightly larger than 110 million 

hectares worldwide, with the majority located in the circum-

Pacific region, where volcanoes and earthquakes are 

widespread. They can be found in a variety of temperatures, 

geographies, and parent materials, and their ages can vary 

greatly. The West Coast of South America, Central America, 

the Rocky Mountains, Alaska, Japan, the Philippine 

Archipelago, Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, and New 

Zealand all have significant occurrences. 

1.6. Arenosols 

Arenosols or sandy soils with mild to moderate profile 

development, are recognized as a distinct grouping in 

universal, regional, and local soil classification systems, 

primarily at a medium to high hierarchical level. Arenosols 

are extensively spread and constitute one of the world's most 

extensive primary soil categories. Arenosols cover around 

900 million acres, or 7% of the land surface. The coverage 

will be around 10% if shifting sands and active dunes are 

included. 

1.7. Vertisols 

Scientists were drawn to the black soils that covered a 

large portion of Peninsular India as early as 1898. In the 

early days of soil classification, these soils were classified as 

'pedocals'. Chernozems are soils named after a Russian 

school of pedologists. Vertisols are found primarily in 

tropical and subtropical locations where wet and dry 

conditions alternate. Major occurrences of Vertisols are 

found in Australia, India, Sudan, and Ethiopia, eastern 

Australia and the southwestern United States (Texas), 

Uruguay, Paraguay, and Argentina. 

1.8. Chernozems 

Chernozem is derived from the Russian words chern, 

which means "black," and zemlja, which means "earth, land," 

and refers to soils that are rich in organic matter and have a 

black color. In 1883, Dokuchaev described the soil as the 

"zonal" soil of the tall grass steppe or tall grass prairie in 

Russia's continental section. Chernozems are expected to 

cover an area of around 230 million acres worldwide. The 

majority of occurrences are in Eurasia's and North America's 

middle latitude steppes. 

1.9. Kastanozems 

Docuchaev's (1883) latest classification for the short 

grass steppe in the continental half of the temperate climatic 

region deemed kastanozems or "dark chestnut" soils to be 

"normal" or "zonal." The entire area of kastanozems is 

believed to be around 465 million ha, with the majority of it 

located in Eurasia's short grass steppe and North America's 

short grass prairie. They can be found in the pampas of 

northern Argentina and the Gran Chako of Paraguay. 

1.10. Phaeozems 

The name phaeozem is derived from the Greek phaios, 

which means "dusky," and the Russian zemlja, which means 

"earth, land," and refers to soils that are rich in organic 

matter and have a black color. The largest distribution area 

(approximately 70 million hectares) is located in the Central 

Lowlands and easternmost areas of the Great Plains of the 

United States, where the climate is sub-humid. The second 

major phaeozem zone, covering about 50 million ha, is found 

in the moister subtropical climatic belt of Argentina and 

Uruguay's pampas. 

1.11. Calcisols  

Calcisols is a term that refers to soils that have a high 

concentration of calcium carbonate. It was first used in the 

United States in 1952 to describe soils with highly calcareous 

parent materials in dry and semi-arid locations. Since then, it 

has been used in revisions of the United States soil 

classification up to 1959 and the referential pedologique 

frangais. Calcisols are fairly common, occurring primarily in 

arid and semi-arid environments. The entire area of Calcisols 

is believed to be around 800 million acres. Calcisols are most 

common in Mediterranean climates and semi-arid subtropics 

in both hemispheres. 

 

1.12. Durisols 

 

Durisols is derived from the Latin word durus, which means 

"hard." They are distinguished by the existence of a duripan 

or a layer composed primarily of durinodes at shallow 

depths. WRB is experimenting with durisols. They were first 

mentioned in 1996 during a WRB workshop in South Africa, 

where they have been referred to as "dorbank" since 1940. 

Durisols are found in arid and semi-arid environments. They 

received widespread coverage in Australia, South Africa, and 

the United States. 

 

1.13. Gypsisols  

Gypsisol is derived from the Latin word gypsum and 

refers to soils with a high concentration of calcium sulphate. 

Gypsisols were classed as yermosols and xerosols in the 

FAO 1974 legend of the soil map of the world. Gypsisols 

were elevated to the highest hierarchical level in the FAO 

Legend in 1988. Gypsisols are primarily found in dry 

settings. They encompass around 90 million ha of the earth's 
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surface, with the majority of them located in the arid climatic 

zone's driest regions, the Libyan and Namibian deserts, 

Yemen, Somalia, northern Iraq, and Syria. 

1.14. Solonetz 

Solonetz, which were previously merged with solonchaks 

to form a single group of soils known as salt-affected soils, 

varied not only in chemical character, but also in 

geographical, morphological, physical, and physicochemical 

qualities. These soils' reclamation procedures are also 

distinct. 

More than ten percent of the global land surface is 

covered by various forms of salt-affected soils. High sodium 

levels impact approximately 40% of it, or 135 million acres. 

Major instances have been documented in Ukraine, Russia, 

Kazakhstan, Hungary, Bulgaria, Romania, China, the United 

States, Canada, South Africa, and Australia 

1.15. Solonchaks 

The name solonchak comes from the Russian words sols 

salt and chalk salty place. Since the beginning of 

categorization systems, solonchaks have always been 

differentiated at the highest category level. Dokuchaev 

classified salt-affected soils as transitional soils, while 

Glinka classified them as azonal soils. Solonchaks can be 

found all over the world. They cover an area estimated to be 

between 260 million and 340 million hectares, depending on 

the degree of salinity considered. They are found in the 

former Soviet Union, Australia, South and North America, 

China, the Middle East, North and South Africa, Namibia, 

and Chad. They are frequently connected with Solonetz in 

Paraguay and Uruguay. 

1.16. Lixisols 

Lixisols are heavily weathered soils in which clay has 

been washed out from the surface down to the horizon with 

low activity clays and a moderate to high base saturation. 

The term lixisol was originally used in the revised legend of 

the world soil map to describe soils with the horizon 

dominated by low activity clays and a base saturation of less 

than 50%. These soils are found mostly on pleistocene and 

older surfaces in seasonally dry tropical, subtropical, and 

mild temperate regions, as well as in locations with frequent 

inputs of airborne dust. Lixisols cover an estimated area of 

about 435 million hectares of which more than half is found 

in Africa and about one-quarter in South and Central 

America. 

1.17. Acrisols 

Acrisols are distinguished by a subsurface deposit of low 

activity clays, a noticeable clay increase with depth, and a 

low base saturation. These soils are known as red-yellow 

podzolic soils. Acrisols are found on pleistocene and earlier 

surfaces in tropical, subtropical, and mild temperate climates. 

Acrisols cover an estimated area of almost one billion 

hectares worldwide, with around one-third found in Southern 

and Central America and approximately 25% in Southern 

and Southeast Asia. 

1.18. Alisols 

Alisols are a relatively new type of soil. They were 

initially identified as one of the primary soil categories 

defined by an argic horizon in the 1988 revised legend of the 

soil map of the world that separated from the luvisols, 

acrisols, and lixisols, the three major soil groupings with an 

argic horizon, is based on the clay's high cation exchange 

capacity, which indicates high activity clays, and low base 

saturation. Alisols have been found in the southeastern 

United States, Latin America (Ecuador, Nicaragua, 

Venezuela, Colombia, Peru, and Brazil), the West Indies 

(Jamaica, Martinique), West Africa, the Eastern African 

highlands (Rwanda), India, Indonesia, and China. Their 

complete scope is difficult to determine. 

1.19. Nitisols 

Nitisols were first identified during early soil surveys in 

the Kivu region as 'Sols Fersialitiques' or 'Ferrisols.' They are 

often formed on heavily worn basaltic volcanic deposits. 

Nitisols span more than 200 million hectares worldwide, 

with Eastern Africa accounting for more than half of this 

total. Significant regions can be found in Ethiopia, Kenya, 

Northern Tanzania, and Eastern Zaire. Nitisols are also found 

in South Brazil and Central America, the Caribbean Islands 

(Cuba), and Southeast Asia (Java, Philippines). 

1.20. Ferralsols 

The name Ferralsols is derived from ferrum and 

aluminum, and it denotes high oxide content. Ferralsols were 

first identified as lateritic soils, and afterwards as latosols, 

which alluded to the humid tropics' deep red soils. These 

soils are found primarily on the humid tropics of South 

America (Brazil) and Africa (Zaire, southern Central African 

Republic, Western Angola, Congo, Guinea, and western 

Madagascar). 

1.21. Plinthosols 

Plinthosols are soils that include either a layer indurated 

by iron (petroplinthite) at shallow depths or a mottled 

material that hardens permanently after repeated drying and 

wetting (plinthite). The global extent of plinthite-containing 

soils is estimated to be around 60 million hectares. These 

soils are found primarily in the tropics, but specimens can 

also be found in subtropical and temperate settings, like as 

the raiia surface of central Spain. 

1.22. Luvisols 

The word Luvisols was derived from the Latin luere, 

which means "to wash," and refers to clay being "washed 

out" of the upper section of the soil. The textural differential 

in the profile of Luvisols shows a surface horizon depleted in 

clay and an accumulation of clay in a subterranean argic 

horizon. These soils are distinguished by moderate to high 

activity clays and low aluminum saturation. Luvisols cover 

around 650 million acres worldwide, with the most of them 

located in humid to sub humid temperate regions of central 

and Western Europe, the United States, the Mediterranean 

region, and Southern Australia. 
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1.23. Planosols  

A bleached, light-colored eluvial horizon abruptly 

overlies a deep subsurface with a much higher clay 

concentration in planosols. They are most common in 

seasonally or periodically wet, level regions, frequently 

above normal flood levels of surrounding rivers or estuaries. 

Planosols are found mostly in Latin America, from Argentina 

to southern Brazil, as well as in southern and eastern Africa 

and Australia. Also some smaller portions can be found in 

Southeast Asia, ranging from Bangladesh to Vietnam, the 

eastern United States, and Africa's Sahelian region. 

1.24. Albeluvisols 

Albeluvisols term refers to clay and iron-depleted 

material penetrating the underlying horizon. They are 

referred to as podzoluvisols in the legend and revised legend 

of the world soil resources map.  

Albeluvisols are believed to cover approximately 320 

million hectares worldwide, with a more or less even 

distribution across Europe, North and Central Asia, and a 

tiny occurrence in North America. The distribution region of 

the albeluvisols can be divided into two parts, each with a 

distinct range of meteorological conditions and soil 

morphology. 

1.25. Podzols  

Podzols is an abbreviation for "soils with a subsurface 

horizon that seems to be ash due to intense bleaching by 

aggressive organic acids because of the striking appearance 

of the dark humus or reddish iron B-horizons beneath the 

ash-brown eluvial horizon, podzols are arguably the best 

known of all soils among lay people. Podzols span around 

485 million acres worldwide, primarily in the northern 

hemisphere's temperate and boreal zones. They are mostly 

found in Scandinavia, the former Soviet Union's northwest, 

and Canada south of Baffin Bay. 

 

1.26. Cambisols  

 

Cambisol is derived from the Latin word cambiare, which 

means "to change," and so soils with initial horizon 

separation through changes in color, structure, and/or texture. 

Cambisols, or moderately developed soils, were recognized 

in early soil categorization systems as having minor to 

moderate weathering of the parent material. Cambisols cover 

around 1.5 billion hectares worldwide, making them the 

second biggest main soil group. Cambisols are particularly 

common in temperate and boreal regions that have been 

influenced by ice during recent glacial periods, partly 

because the soil parent material is still young, but also 

because soil formation is slow in northern latitudes (northern 

Russia and Canada) due to low temperatures (or even 

permafrost). 

1.27. Cryosols  

Cryosols are soils that are perennially frozen within 100 

cm of the soil surface and are named from the Greek word 

kraios, which means "cold ice". Permafrost soils were 

historically known as Peaty Frozen and Taiga Frozen soils in 

Russia, and more recently as homogenous (or Peaty-Duff) 

and Thixotropic Cryozems. Cryosols are found in the Arctic, 

Antarctic, sub Antarctic, and Boreal regions under cold 

continental, sub humid, or semi-arid climatic conditions. 

They are common in Canada and Alaska, as well as 

significant portions of Russia, Mongolia, and China. 

1.28. Umbrisols  

Umbrisols are a new reference soil group. Soils 

conforming to Umbrisols have been distinguished at lower 

category and umbrisols typically form in cool, humid, 

frequently mountainous environments with little or no soil 

moisture deficit. They cover around 100 million hectares 

worldwide. 

1.29. Histosols 

The Histosols have a diverse range of peat and muck 

soils, including moss peat from the arctic tundra, reed/sedge 

peat and forest peat from the temperate zone, and mangrove 

and swamp forest peat from the humid tropics. The global 

extent of histosols is estimated to be 275 million hectares, 

with around half located in the northern hemisphere's arctic 

zone, one-third in temperate lowlands and cold mountain 

areas, and one-sixth in tropical lowlands. 

1.30. Anthrosols  

 

In the revised legend of the soil map of the world, the 

anthrosol major soil grouping was introduced in 1988 to 

include "soils in which human activities have resulted in a 

profound modification or burial of the original soil horizons, 

through removal or disturbance of surface horizons, cuts and 

fills, secular additions of organic materials, long-continued 

irrigation, etc." Many national classifications have made 

allowance for these soils in some fashion. They cover around 

0.5 million hectares in Western Europe (mainly in The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, Scotland, England, Wales 

and Ireland). Anthrosols are found in large quantities in 

Southeast Asia's rice fields. Minor places can be found in 

every country on the planet. 

3. Major Soil Types in Sri Lanka 

When considering the general characteristics, cultivation 

types and  some outstanding features  there can be found 

about fourteen major soil types in Sri Lanka as described in 

the below [4-35].  

 Reddish brown earth soil                      

 Non-calcic brown soil                            

 Reddish brown lateritic soil                     

 Red-yellow podzolic soil                         

 Red-yellow latosols                                      

 Immature brown loamy soil                         

 Rendzina soil  

 Grumosols soil 

 Solodized solnetz soil 

 Low –humic glay soil 

 Meadow podzolic soil 

 Bog and half bog soil 

 Alluvial soil 

 Regosols 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of major soil types in Sri Lanka 

according to the area 

 

Table 2. The legend of above soil distribution map  

Color Relevant Soil Type 

 Reddish Brown Earth Soil 

 Non-calcic Brown Soil 

 Red-Yellow Podzolic Soil 

 Alluvial Soil 

 Regosols 

 Red-Yellow Latosols 

 Immature Brown Loamy Soil 

 

The general characteristics, distribution and distinguished 

properties of those soil types are described in the below as 

subsections [1-36].  

 

1.1. Reddish Brown Earth Soil 

These soils are reddish to reddish brown in color and 

found in the upper and mid slopes of the landscape in the dry 

zone. The general characteristics of such soil have been listed 

in the below.  

 Soil texture is sandy clay loam 

 Soil depth is varied in the range 60cm-150cm 

 Available moisture is 130-170mm/m 

 The steady infiltration rate ranges is about 3-9 inches per 

hour 

 Hard when dry slightly friable when most, very sticky 

when wet 

 Usually it was found from Medawachchiya, Aluthwewa, 

Anamaduwa, Siyambalanduwa, Ranna, Nonagama, 

Ulhitiya, Walawe 

 It is a suitable soil type for the growths of paddy, maize, 

green gram, cowpea, chili, vegetables, onion, tea, rubber 

and coconut 

1.2. Non-Calcic Brown soil 

This is a soil type usually found in brown color and 

mostly identified with following characteristics.  

 Colour range from dark brown to ash brown  

 Mostly non-calcic brown soil contains sand  

 There are much of calcium and magnesium.  

 There is a decomposed nitrogen top layer 

 This is a slightly acidic soil 

 Cation exchange capacity is 5-11meq/100g 

 Structure is breakable 

 Generally found this soil type in the dry zone of Sri 

Lanka mainly at around Ampara, Batticaloa, Galoya 

Valley and Maho in Sri Lanka 

 It is suitable for the cultivations such as cereals, green 

gram, cowpea, peanut, sugar canes, chili, vegetables and 

onion  

 May be required some appropriate conservation 

techniques and better irrigation for a satisfactory yield 

1.3. Reddish Brown Lateritic Soil 

 

Fig. 2. A specimen of reddish brown lateritic soil 

 

In generally, the following characteristics have been 

identified in reddish brown lateritic soil.  

 The acidity (pH) values of these soils are usually 

between 5.5 and 6.0 with slightly higher values for 

the surface horizon 

 There is no tendency for the pH to increase in the 

deeper horizons or even in the pH in water is 

distinctly higher than pH in KCI in all horizons 

 Cation exchange capacity of the soil is quite varied, 

ranging from 25-40meq/100g.  

 Reddish brown lateritic soil can be found near 

Kandy area. 

The reddish brown lateritic soil is suitable for the 

growing of tea, rubber and coconut plantations, cocoa, 

vegetables and tobacco.  
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1.4. Red-Yellow Podzolic Soil 

 

Fig.3. A specimen of red-yellow podzoilc soil 

 

The general characteristics of red-yellow podzoilc soil 

have been shortlisted in the below.  

 Deeply developed soil profile 

 Higher structural stability and better response 

to management  

 The fertility of wet zone soils is poor because 

these soils have been leached due to high 

rainfall 

 The cation exchanging capacities are moderate 

 Therefore, special fertilizer management 

practices on these soils are required. 

 Low pH value 

 The base saturation of the dry zone soils 

remains at a higher range 

 Colour varies from strong brown to yellowish 

brown 

This soil type can be found form Minuwangoda, 

Galigamuwa, Homagama, Agalawatta, Dodangoda, Horton, 

Nuwara-Eliya, Maskeliya, Weddagala, Pallegoda in Sri 

Lanka.  

The red-yellow podzoilc soil is an appropriate soil type 

for the crops of rice, plantation.  

1.5. Red-Yellow Latasol Soil 

There are three subgroups according to red-yellow latasol 

soil those are mentioned in the below. 

 Red Latasols 

 Yellow Latasols 

 Calsic Red Latasols 
 

The general characteristics of red-yellow latasol soil have 

been shortlisted in the below.  

 The horizon is loamy and or sandy loam, without 

structure and loose consistence.  

 The horizon may continue unchanged to as much as 

40 feet 

 It is structure less or at most very weak coarse sub 

angular blocky and is loose or slightly cement when 

dry conditions  

 The yellow latasol subgroup differs from the red 

latasol only in as far as colour of its horizon is more 

yellowish, varying from yellowish red to yellowish 

brown 

 The soils of the calcic subgroup are more highly 

saturated with pH value is in between 7-8 

 Soils in the Jaffna area shows a silica: aluminium 

ratio of approximately 1: 6 in the fractions 

Usually this soil type can be found from the following 

regions.  

 These soils appear exclusively in the dry zone. 

 Jaffna region. 

 North-central provinces between Mannar and 

Puttalam, in southern province near Hambantota 

region 

In generally the red-yellow latasol soil is much 

appropriate in the following crops.  

 Coconut in intermediate rainfall region 

 The natural vegetation is mainly in low dry mixed 

evergreen forests with some shrub lands around 

Jaffna and Hambantota 

1.6. Immature Brown Loamy Soil 

 

Fig. 4. A specimen of immature brown loamy soil 

 

The general characteristics of immature brown loamy soil 

are shortlisted in the below.  

 In the soil profile thickness of the first horizon is 

about 15-25cm colour is varied from dark brown to 

dark ash brown special feature of the soil is that 

flake graphite has spread out all over the soil profile 

 The thickness of second horizon is about 60cm 

 Third horizon contain flake graphite 

 This soil contain low amount of organic material 

and nitrogen 

 It is slightly acidic soil 

 Cation exchange capacity is 10-20 meq/100g and 

base saturation is in between 50-70 
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This soil type is mostly found from Kegalle, Kandy, 

Kurunegala and on the slope of hills in the dry zone. 

The soil type is much suitable in the cultivations of 

following crops.  

 Plants with short root system 

 Grass, vegetables and yam can be cultivated because 

depth of soils is less 

 Tea, rubber, coconut, pepper and areca nut are 

suitable if soil is deep 

 Suitable for home gardening  

 

1.7.  Rendzina Soil  

The general characteristics of rendzina soil are shortlisted 

in the below.  

 These soils have a profile sometimes with a thin 

weak 

 The A horizon is usually more than 10 inches thick 

and is dark or very dark grey brown in colour 

 Texture is variable with clay contents higher than 

15%  

 The most important factor in the formation of 

rendzina soils is the parent material. 

 They are formed only on soft limestone or on 

weathered hard limestone 

 The rendzina soils are confined to the intermediate 

and dry zones with a rainfall approximately less 

than 80 inches 

This soil type can be found from Matale district and 

Polonnaruwa district.  

It is bit hard to use in cultivation because of its shallow and 

rocky characters although there are sufficient deep, dry land 

tree crops can be grown. 

1.8. Grumosol Soil  

The general characteristics of grumosol soil have been 

shortlisted in the below.  

 Horizon of grumosol soil is black in colour 

 Contains enough amount of calcium and magnesium 

 Cation exchange is about 65-90 meq/100g 

 Water drainage is ill due to high clay content 

 It is very difficult to use for cultivations because soil 

condition and hardens under dry condition 

 Too hard to machineries 

In generally it can be found from southern parts of Jaffna 

district, Thunukaya area, Murukan area, Mannar district in 

Sri Lanka.  

This soil type is much suitable for paddy cultivation, 

vegetables and cereals can be cultivated by means of 

irrigation. 

 

 

 

1.9. Solodized Solonetzs Soil 

The general characteristics of this soil type are as follows.  

 Medium pH value 

 Solodized solonetzs soils is moderately acidic 

 A typical example for such vegetation is the 

grasslands  

  

1.10. Low Humic Glay Soil 

 

The general overview of low humic glay Soil is as follows.  

   

 Third most extensive soil group in Sri Lanka  

 Located at the foot slopes of the undulating 

landscape 

 Characterized by the wetness or gleying through the 

profile  

 Availability of calcite concretions. 

The general characteristics of such soil would be as 

follows.  

 Soil texture is sandy clay to clay  

 Soil structure is angular block to massive 

 

1.11. Meadow Podzolic Soil 

The general characteristics of such soil type are as 

follows.  

 The organic matter content is high, and at times can 

be so high that it may be transitions to peat 

 Colour is gray brown to gray 

 These soils have low pH and low base structure 

throughout the profile 

 Carbon nitrogen (C/N) ratios of the organic material 

is high 

These soils have been observed only in highland plateau 

area around Nuwaraeliya. 

This is much suitable soil type for the following crops.   

 Vegetation is wet patana grasslands 

 Very little use is made of these soils present. 

 Despite their limited occurrence, these soils have a 

high potential for intensive pasture management if 

adequate drainage provided. 

1.12. Bog And Half Bog Soils  

The general description on this soil type are given in the 

below 

 The color of these soils range from ash brown to 

black 

 Bog and half bog soil have a very high cation 

exchange capacity that is 100-20090 meq/100g 

 It contains highest amount of organic materials 

drainage is pool 

 Soil is being covered by water 

 Acidity is high 

 pH value is between 4-5 
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Usually this soil type and similarities can be found in the 

valleys of wet zone, near river basins and Colombo, 

Kalutara, Galle and Matara.  

This is much suitable in the following cultivations.  

 Greens can be cultivated on raised beds in bog and 

half bog soil.  

 Under flood cultivation sedges can be cultivated. 

1.13. Alluvial Soil 

Especially the following characteristics can be identified 

from these soil specimens.  

 Transported origin. 

 Alluvial soil as a whole is very fertile. 

 According to their age, these soils have been 

classified into two type’s namely as old alluvium or 

bhangar soil and new alluvium or khaddar soil. 

 These soils contain adequate proportion of potash, 

lime and phosphoric acid. 

 Silt, clay, gravel and sand the main constituents of 

alluvial soil. 

It is commonly found in riverbed and flood plains and 

some sort of better soil type regarding the paddy, sugarcane, 

pawatta and corn.  

1.14. Regosol Soils 

 Organic matter content is low 

 Narrow coastal regions of Sri Lanka and in slopes of 

mountains 

 Cation exchange capacity is high 

 Calcium and magnesium are present in good quant 

fest nitrogen and phosphorus content is low and so 

fertilizers are to be given many times in small 

quantities 

 It is neutral in nature 

 It has underground water layer capacity and because 

of rich water drainage capacity, irrigation is a 

problem 

Usually found in areas with mountain slopes and the soil 

much suitable in the cultivations of coconut and cashew.  

4. Conclusion  

Soil is the loose surface layer that covers the majority of the 

ground. It is made up of both inorganic and organic particles. 

Soil is the foundation of basic ecosystem function, according 

to advances in watershed, natural resource, and 

environmental sciences. Weathering is the process by which 

soil is formed. Weathering is a natural process that involves 

the continuous physical, biological and chemical breakdown 

of rocks. This can be accomplished by a variety of agents 

such as wind, water, or climate. The five major factors that 

influence soil formation are climate, vegetation, topography, 

parent material and time. Soil classification refers to the 

grouping of different plots that have similar biological, 

physical, and chemical features. Structures, chemical 

properties, organic component of soil are the important 

factors that need to be considered under soil classification. 

Thirty Reference Soil Groups are described in simple words 

in this lecture note. The significance of each Reference Soil 

Group is underlined by highlighting essential elements such 

as a brief history, connotation, international soil correlation, 

geographical distribution, landscapes in which it occurs, and 

prominent morphological features. These thirty reference 

groups are arranged in nine sets according to a common 

denominator. The reference groups are as follows.  

 

 Fluvisols 

 Arenosols 

 Calcisols 

 Gleysols 

 Vertisols 

 Durisols 

 Regosols 

 Chernozems 

 Gypsisols 

 Leptosols 

 Kastanozems 

 Solonetz 

 Andosols 

 Phaeozems 

 Solonchaks 

 Lixisols 

 Luvisols 

 Cryosols 

 Acrisols 

 Planosols 

 Umbrisols 

 Nitisols 

 Albeluvisols 

 Histosols 

 Ferralsols 

 Podzols 

 Anthrosols 

 Plinthosols 

 Cambisols 

 Alisols 

 

In Sri Lanka, fourteen soil types can be found and each soil 

type show distinct characteristics and similar characteristics. 

 

 Reddish brown earth soil 

 Non-calcic brown soil 

 Reddish brown lateritic soil 

 Red-yellow podzolic soil 

 Red-yellow latosols 

 Immature brown loamy soil 

 Rendzina soil  

 Grumosols soil 

 Solodized solnetz soil 
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 Low –humic glay soil 

 Meadow podzolic soil 

 Bog and half bog soil 

 Alluvial soil 

 Regosols 

 

Soil is an essential component of successful agriculture 

because it is the original source of nutrients used to grow 

crops. Plants cannot be grown in the absence of suitable soil. 

Soil provides the structural support to plants used in 

agriculture and is also their source of water and nutrients. 

Nutrients move from the soil to plants we eat, such as 

tomatoes. Finally, healthy soil benefits us. The best soils 

yield the best and most abundant food supplies. 

Sustainability of soil is vital for the future of agriculture and 

the population; in order to produce enough food for the ever-

increasing population. 
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Abstract: Since 90% of all problems related to the wellbore instability occur during drilling through shales, which are mostly consisted of 

clay minerals, the filtrate from drilling mud penetrate into shale rocks and lead to their destabilization, so the industry is considering the 

possible application of new types of additives because conventional additives, due to their size, cannot enter in pores of shales, plug them 

and reduce further filtrate penetration. The oil industry in last few years turns to investigate possible application of nanoparticles because 

they can enter in small shale pores and plug them, thus increasing the wellbore stability. In this paper the influence of the size (50 nm and 

between 20 and 30 nm) and concentration (0.5, 1, 3 and 5 wt%) of Fe2O3 nanoparticles on density, rheology, API filtration, and swelling of 

laboratory prepared pellets in contact with mud without and with nanoparticles was determined. Due to the fact that the rheological 

properties are significantly increased at higher concentrations, and that smaller particles give better results with an emphasis on increasing 

the wellbore stability further tests should be carried out with nanoparticles Fe2O3 which size is between 20 and 30 nm in maximum 

concentration of 1 wt%.  

Keywords: Fe2O3 NANOPARTICLES, DRILLING MUD, RHEOLOGY, API FILTRATION, PELLET SWELLING 

1. Introduction

Water-based mud has been used to flush wellbore since 

the early 1900s. From then until the present day, the industry has 

been working on the development of new additives that must meet 

the increasing technical, economic, and environmental requirements 

that are imposed during the wellbore drilling [1]. Changes are also 

taking place in the field of drilling fluids - muds, because the classic 

additives used in muds, which have relatively larger dimensions, are 

not always suitable for solving problems that arise during the 

wellbore drilling through different rocks. Analyzing the data from 

the literature, 90% of all problems related to the wellbore instability 

occur during drilling through shales, rocks that make up 75% of all 

rocks through which the wellbore is drilled [2]. Wellbore instability 

is defined as any unwanted change in the wellbore diameter 

(narrowing or expansion) in relation to the diameter of the drill bit 

used to make the individual section of the wellbore, and it 

represents one of the leading problems during drilling. During 

drilling, water from drilling mud penetrate into shale and lead to its 

destabilization because conventional additives cannot enter in shale 

pores, due to their size, plug them, reduce further penetration of the 

water and increase wellbore stability. Therefore, for the past ten 

years nanoparticles are considered as potential additive because its 

diameters range from 1 to 100 nanometers so they can enter in shale 

pores, plug them and increase the wellbore stability [3]. These mud 

additives are added to mud in order to adjust its properties, and they 

can be in liquid or solid state (powder material). Nanoparticles have 

begun to be tested in the laboratory, and examples of their 

successful application in the field can already be found, especially 

for solving problems related to the construction of well channels 

[4]. In this paper, the impact of adding Fe2O3 nanoparticles, as one 

of the most common types that has been tested in laboratory 

conditions so far, was examined because of their greatest 

distribution and ease of delivery. Table 1 shows an overview of 

previous tests on the impact of Fe2O3 nanoparticles on different 

mud properties, with an emphasis on mud properties related to 

wellbore stability (filtration) and the possibility of using such muds 

in practice (rheology). The size of Fe2O3 nanoparticles in all tests 

was less than 50 nm, and they were added in different 

concentrations (up to 2.5 wt% at most). 

Within the framework of this paper, laboratory tests were 

carried out on the influence of the size and concentration of Fe2O3 

nanoparticles (sizes 50 nm and between 20 and 30 nm) on the 

following mud properties: 1) density, 2) rheology, 3) API filtration, 

and 4) swelling of laboratory prepared pellets in contact with mud 

without and with nanoparticles. The tests were carried out by 

adding nanoparticles to a simple bentonite suspension, in 4 

concentrations: 0.5, 1, 3 and 5 wt%. In a laboratory test, the 

influence of the size and concentration of Fe2O3 nanoparticles on 

the properties of a bentonite suspension was determined, based on 

the sizes and concentrations of nanoparticles that are able to 

increase the wellbore stability and which are considered to be able 

to be further tested with the aim of application in muds of more 

complex composition. 

Table 1:  The influence of the Fe2O3 nanoparticles used in various 

laboratory studies on the filtration and rheological properties of 

drilling muds 

Literature

Vryzas et 

al., 2015 

[5]

Mahmoud 

et al., 2016 

[6]

Mahmoud et al., 

2018 

[7]

Concentration 

(%wt)

0.5, 1.5 

and 2.5

0.3, 0.5, 1.5 

and 2.5
0.3, 0.5 and 1

Drilling mud 

formulation

Deionized water to which 

bentonite has been added 

in a concentration of 7 

wt%

Deionized water 

to which 

bentonite has 

been added in a 

concentration of 

7 wt%, PAC, Fe-

Cr-lignosulfonat, 

NaOH, CaCO3, 

Mn3O4 

Type of 

filtration test 

and 

conditions

API 

filtration; 

HTHP 

filtration 

(Δp= 20.7 

bar [300 

psi], 

T=121 °C 

[250 °F])

HTHP 

filtration 

(Δp=13.8-

34.5 bar 

[200-500 

psi], T=79.4 

°C -176.7 

°C [175-350 

°F])

HTHP filtration 

(Δp=20.7 bar 

[300 psi], T=121 

°C [250 °F])

Rheology 

equipment 

and 

conditions

Grace 

M3600 

viscometer

49 to 93 °C 60 °C

The influence 

of adding 

nanoparticles 

on filtration

Decrease Decrease

Decrease/increase 

depending on the 

concentration

The influence 

of adding 

nanoparticles 

on rheology

Increase 

plastic 

viscosity 

and yield 

point 

values

Increase 

plastic 

viscosity 

and yield 

point values

Decrease plastic 

viscosity and 

slightly increase 

yield point values

2. Laboratory testing

Laboratory testing was performed at the Faculty of Mining, 

Geology and Petroleum Engineering, University of Zagreb, Croatia. 

Fe2O3 nanoparticles used were in the form of an aqueous 

suspension. In this research two types of Fe2O3 nanoparticles were 

used, nanoparticles which average particle size was 50 nm and 
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between 20 and 30 nm. Nanoparticles used in this research were in 

the form of an aqueous suspension. Typical data for Fe2O3 

nanoparticles used in laboratory research are shown in table 2. 

 

Table 2: Typical data for nanoparticles used in laboratory research 

Brand name SAT-02 SAT-01 

Manufacturer SAT nano Technology Material CO., Ltd. 

Appearance an aqueous suspension 

Nanoparticles 

content in aqueous 

suspension 

20 wt% 25 wt% 

Average particle 

size (D50) 
50 nm 

between 20 and 30 

nm 

 

As base drilling mud was chosen bentonite-based drilling mud 

(BM) which was prepared by adding 70 g of bentonite to 1 liter of 

water. Muds with nanoparticles were prepared in such a way that 70 

g of bentonite and 5, 10, 30 and 50 g of Fe2O3 nanoparticles were 

added to 1 liter of water (water from aqueous suspension + added 

water). All muds were prepared according to American Petroleum 

Institute Standards, API Specifications 13A (1993) and API 13B-1 

(1997) [8]. Drilling mud formulation used in this laboratory 

research is shown in table 3. 

Table 3: Drilling mud formulations 

Mud 

formulation 

Nanoparticles concentration added to 

drilling mud (wt%) 

0 0.5 1 3 5 

Water (ml)* 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 

Bentonite (g) 70 70 70 70 70 

Nanoparticles 

(g) 
0 5 10 30 50 

* water from aqueous suspension + added water 

 

Within the framework of this paper, laboratory tests were 

carried out on the influence of the size and concentration of Fe2O3 

nanoparticles (sizes 50 nm and between 20 and 30 nm) on the 

density, rheology, API filtration and swelling of laboratory prepared 

pellets. The equipment and measurement procedures are shown in 

table 4. 

Table 4: Laboratory test equipment and measurement procedures 

Test Equipment 

Measurement 

procedures and 

conditions 

Density Mud balance 

The balance cup 

was filled with the 

drilling mud to the 

limit. Balance the 

assembly by moving 

the rider along the 

arm. Read the 

sample weight from 

the side of the rider 

nearest the balance 

cup. 

Rheology Fann viscometer 

Shear stress data 

were obtained at six 

fixed shear rates of 

5.1, 10.2, 170, 340, 

510 and 1020 s-1. 

According to 

equations shown in 

paper Mijić et al. 

(2021) [9] plastic 

viscosity (PV) and 

yield point (YP) 

values were 

calculated for all 

tested muds. 

API filtration API filter press 

API filtration was 

carried out at a 

pressure of 7 bar 

(100 psi) and room 

temperature. Filter 

media was 

Whatman filter 

paper No. 50 and 

filtration area was 

45.8 cm2. Test was 

carried out for 30 

minutes, while 

filtrate volume was 

recorded after 30 

minutes. 

Pellet swelling 
Compactor and 

linear swellmeter 

A mixture of 6 g of 

bentonite and 6 g of 

quartz was placed in 

a compactor, which 

was then exposed to 

the pressure of 

41.36 MPa (6000 

psi) that remained 

constant for the 30 

minutes. After the 

compression time 

has elapsed, the 

swelling of prepared 

pellet was measured 

in linear swell 

meter. 

3. Results and discussion 

a) Effect of concentration and size of Fe2O3 nanoparticles on mud 

density 

Table 5 shows the measured density values of drilling muds 

without and with Fe2O3 nanoparticles, both sizes. 

Table 5: Drilling mud density without and with nanoparticles 

Fe2O3-50 nm and Fe2O3-between 20 and 30 nm 

Fe2O3 nanoparticles (both 

tested sizes) concentration 

added to drilling mud (wt%) 

Drilling mud density 

(kg/m3) 

0 1 030 

0.5 1 040 

1 1 050 

3 1 060 

5 1 080 

 

By increasing the concentration of Fe2O3 nanoparticles in the 

drilling mud, the density of the drilling mud increases from 1 030 

kg/m3, which corresponds to the density of the drilling mud without 

nanoparticles up to 1 080 kg/m3, as measured at a concentration of 

Fe2O3 nanoparticles (both sizes) of 5 wt%. 

b) Effect of concentration and size of Fe2O3 nanoparticles on mud 

rheology 

Figure 1 shows the results of the calculated values of the 

rheological parameters: plastic viscosity (PV) and yield point (YP). 
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Fig 1. PV and YP of all tested drilling muds 

The plastic viscosity (PV) values increase with an increase in 

the concentration of Fe2O3-50 nm nanoparticles above 0.5 wt%, 

while for Fe2O3-between 20 and 30 nm nanoparticles it increases 

above 1 wt%. The values of the yield point (YP) increase with an 

increase in the concentration of Fe2O3 nanoparticles for both tested 

sizes, but the measured values were higher for muds containing 

Fe2O3-50 nm nanoparticles.  

c) Effect of concentration and size of Fe2O3 nanoparticles on API 

filtration  

Figure 2 shows measured data for API filtration of drilling 

muds without and with Fe2O3 nanoparticles (both sizes). 

 

Fig 2. API filtration of drilling muds without and with Fe2O3 

nanoparticles (both sizes) 

In Figure 2 can be seen that by increasing the concentration of 

nanoparticles the API filtration value decreases for both tested sizes. 

Comparing both tested sizes, it can be seen that for a certain 

concentration the API filtration values are slightly different. Table 6 

shows the decrease/increase (%) of API filtration of drilling mud 

with Fe2O3 nanoparticles compared to API filtration of drilling mud 

without nanoparticles (30 ml). Those sizes and concentrations of 

Fe2O3 nanoparticles which reduce API filtration are highlighted in 

green. Based on the data presented in Table 6, the positive impact of 

adding Fe2O3 nanoparticles to the drilling mud on the reduction of 

API filtration can be observed at small concentration of 0.5 wt%, 

but a more significant decrease in API filtration value was recorded 

at a concentration of 1 wt% for both tested muds (over 10 %). The 

best results were achieved by adding 5 wt% Fe2O3 nanoparticles 

which size was 50 nm (reduction of API filtration by 16.67 %) and 

between 20 and 30 nm (reduction of API filtration by 19.17 %).  

Table 6: Decrease/increase (%) of API filtration of drilling mud 

with Fe2O3 nanoparticles compared to API filtration of drilling mud 

without nanoparticles 

Decrease/increase (%) of API filtration 

Fe2O3 

nanoparticles 

concentration 

in drilling 

mud (wt%) 

Nanoparticles size 

50 nm 
between 20 

and 30 nm 

0.5 -0.83 -5.83 

1 -11.67 -10.00 

3 -14.17 -13.33 

5 -16.67 -19.17 

 

Figure 3 shows the swelling of pellets in mud without and with 

Fe2O3 nanoparticles, both tested sizes. The swelling is expressed in 

percentages after the pellet has been in contact with the mud for 24 

hours. 

 

Fig 3. Swelling of pellets in mud without and with Fe2O3 

nanoparticles expressed in percentages after the pellet has been in 

contact with the mud for 24 hours 

It is evident from Figure 3 that muds with added Fe2O3-50 nm 

nanoparticles in concentrations of up to 1 wt% have no significant 

influence on the swelling of the prepared pellets and the measured 

values are similar to the one measured in the drilling mud without 

nanoparticles (80.9%). By increasing the concentration of 

nanoparticles up to 3 wt% and more, a significant reduction in 

swelling is achieved. The addition of Fe2O3-between 20 and 30 nm 

nanoparticles in any concentration reduced the swelling of the 

prepared pellets, but a more significant decrease was recorded at a 

concentration of 1wt%. Table 7 shows the decrease/increase (%) of 

pellet swelling in drilling muds with Fe2O3 nanoparticles after 24 

hours compared to their swelling in drilling mud without Fe2O3 

nanoparticles (80.9%). Those sizes and concentrations of Fe2O3 

nanoparticles which reduce pellet swelling are highlighted in green. 

 

Table 7: Decrease/increase (%) of pellet swelling in drilling muds 

with Fe2O3 nanoparticles after 24 hours compared to their swelling 

in drilling mud without Fe2O3 nanoparticles 

Decrease/increase (%) of pellet swelling 

Fe2O3 

nanoparticles 

concentration 

in drilling 

Nanoparticles size 

50 nm 
between 20 

and 30 nm 
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mud (wt%) 

0.5 0.12 -10.38 

1 -3.71 -25.34 

3 -15.08 -23.98 

5 -11.96 -21.31 

 

Based on the data presented in Table 7, the positive impact of 

adding Fe2O3 nanoparticles on the reduction of pellet swelling in 

contact with drilling mud can be observed. After 24 hours, the 

swelling of the pellets in the drilling containing from 0.5 to 5 wt% 

of nanoparticles Fe2O3-20 to 30 nm was reduced regardless of their 

size. The best result was obtained by addition of 1 wt% 

nanoparticles Fe2O3 which size was between 20 and 30 nm 

(25.34%). The addition of Fe2O3-50 nm nanoparticles also reduced 

the swelling of the prepared pellets, but the results were slightly 

worse compared to Fe2O3-between 20 and 30 nm. 

4. Conclusion 

Based on the conducted laboratory tests, the following can be 

concluded: 

 The values of the PV increase slightly with increasing 

concentration up to 5 wt% for both tested sizes, but YP 

values were higher for muds containing Fe2O3-50 nm 

nanoparticles at the same concentration. 

 API filtration value decreases by increasing the 

concentration of Fe2O3 nanoparticles for both tested sizes. 

Also, particle size has a negligible effect on API filtration. 

 Analyzing the swelling of the prepared pellets, the positive 

influence of Fe2O3 nanoparticles can be seen. Comparing 

both types of tested nanoparticles, nanoparticles with a size 

between 20 and 30 nm performed better, and the swelling 

of the prepared pellets after 24 hours was significantly 

reduced at a concentration of 1 wt%. It was significantly 

less than the swelling measured at any concentration with 

Fe2O3-50 nm. 

Based on the analysis of the application of Fe2O3 nanoparticles 

in a simple drilling mud (bentonite suspension), it can be concluded 

that positive results are obtained, but due to the fact that the 

rheological properties are significantly increased at higher 

concentrations, tests with smaller concentrations (up to 1 wt%) are 

recommended.  

When comparing the results obtained by adding 

nanoparticles Fe2O3-50 nm and Fe2O3-between 20 and 30 nm, it is 

evident that smaller particles give better results with an emphasis on 

increasing the wellbore stability, so further tests should be carried 

out with nanoparticles Fe2O3 which size is between 20 and 30 nm in 

maximum concentration of 1 wt%. 
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Abstract: The use of biodegradable waste is interesting for many companies from different industries, and in the last few years, more 

detailed research about its usefulness in the oil and gas industry, specifically as potential additives for the preparation of water-based 

drilling mud, has begun. Given that this type of research is globally important, there are data on the use of different types of food waste for 

this purpose, and scientists have mainly researched the biodegradable waste that is generated in larger quantities in a certain part of the 

world. Among the different types of waste whose effect has been investigated through laboratory measurements of various properties 

essential for drilling mud, there is also some data on egg shell. In this article, detalied set of data shows how egg shell affects the filtration 

properties of the drilling mud, the rheological properties, as well as the swelling reduction of the clay component of the rock when it is in 

contact with drilling mud with added egg shell in its composition. 

Keywords: EGG SHELL, WATER-BASED DRILLING MUD, RHEOLOGY, API FILTRATION, PELLET SWELLING 

1. Introduction

Properly defined composition of the mud is extremely important 

for the successful construction of the wellbore, considering that the 

mud has to fulfill various tasks, such as bringing drilled cuttings to 

the surface, controlling formation pressure, lubricating drilling bit, 

stabilizing the wellbore walls and many others [1-6]. From all the 

above, it is evident that the efficiency of the drilling process directly 

depends on the composition and properties of the selected mud, 

which must satisfy all tasks according to specific conditions to each 

well [7]. Drilling muds are divided into water-based, oil-based 

muds, synthetic and special types of muds, considering the type of 

liquid phase. For conventional oil and gas projects, oil-based mud is 

used when underground conditions include high pressure and high 

temperature. The main advantages of using this type of mud are 

higher rate of penetration, reduction of mud losses during 

circulation, wellbore stability while drilling clay formations (shale), 

and reduction of torque (torsion) [8-11]. Despite the mentioned 

advantages, due to high toxicity, the use of this type of mud is 

limited in certain regions by strict legal regulations in the field of 

environmental protection, as well as by the high cost [12], 

especially in regard to water-based mud. As a result, water-based 

mud is more often used for oil and gas drilling operations. This type 

of mud consists mainly of fresh or salt water (90-95%), and the 

aqueous solution contains polymers, clay minerals and various 

chemical additives [13]. 

Many commercially available additives fall into the category of 

non-degradable and environmentally hazardous materials [14], 

which presents problems in the project preparation phase in a wider 

part of the world. Also, it is important to note that significant 

amounts of waste are generated during drilling, which must be 

properly processed and disposed of during and after drilling 

operations are concluded. The largest volume of waste during the 

exploration and production phase is generated by produced water 

that is an indispensable component with oil and gas production, 

while drilling mud represents the second largest volume of waste 

[15-16]. In addition to the environmental protection, a significant 

problem is also the cost associated with disposing of this type of 

waste. In some locations, there are other options for dealing with 

this waste, such as injection in underground formations [16], but 

reducing the amount of generated waste to the lowest possible value 

as well as reducing its toxicity must be priority. Given the current 

situation, there is a need to find and create new environmentally 

friendly additives that ensure the achievement of all the necessary 

mud properties on the level of commercially available additives, but 

with minimal impact on the environment [17]. Therefore, in the last 

few years, a lot of research has been actively conducted on the 

possibility of using food waste [18-20] and other types of 

biodegradable waste in the preparation of water-based drilling mud. 

One of the types of biodegradable waste that could be useful for 

these purposes is chicken egg shell, whose major constituent is 

CaCO3 (94%), while calcium phosphate and magnesium carbonate 

are at 1% each and other organic matter is at 4% [21,22]. Table 1 

shows an overview of previous research on the impact of egg shell 

on the filtration and rheological drilling mud properties. This eco-

friendly additive was added in different concentrations by volume 

of base fluid. Results of these laboratory research shows that 

filtration decreases in comparison to drilling mud without egg shell 

powder, but rheological properties are not so clear as filtration 

results. In these three papers influence of adding egg shell on 

drilling mud resulted in decrease and increase of plastic viscosity 

and yield point values, so this property must be investigated in 

detail. Also, laboratory research of wellbore stability was not 

investigated in mentioned papers and this is important to measure to 

determine if this additive could be useful in more complex 

underground conditions. 

Table 1: The influence of the egg shell on the filtration and 

rheological properties of drilling mud 

References 
Ab Lah et al., 

2019 [22] 

Al-

Hameedi 

et al., 

2020 [23] 

Olamigoke et 

al., 2020 [24] 

Concentration 

(% by volume 

of base fluid) 

6.8 
0.75 and 

1.5 

0.65, 1.65, 3.34, 

5.08 and 6.87 

Drilling mud 

formulation 

Syntetic-based 

fluid 153.43 g, 

emulsifier 12 

g, viscosifier 

7g, lime 8 g, 

fresh water 

65.74 g, salt 

23.48 g, 

weighting 

agent 215.55 

g, lost 

circulation 

material 15 g 

700 mL 

water, 0.2 

g NaOH, 

42 g 

bentonite 

291–305 mL 

water, 7 g 

bentonite, 0.25 

g caustic potash, 

20 g KCl, 124-

128 g barite 

The influence 

of adding egg 

shell on 

filtration 

Slight 

decrease 
Decrease 

Decrease at 

lower 

concentration 

The influence 

of adding egg 

shell on 

rheology 

No significant 

change of 

plastic 

viscosity and 

yield point 

values 

Increase 

of plastic 

viscosity 

and yield 

point 

values 

Decrease of 

plastic viscosity 

and yield point 

values at lower 

concentration 
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2. Laboratory research 

This paper presents the use of chicken egg shell powder as an 

potential additive used to optimize drilling fluid properties without 

negative environmental impact. Preparation of this material is done 

in few steps, and first one is collecting egg shell that would 

otherwise be a biodegradable waste. After the egg shells were 

collected, it were placed in an oven for 48 h at a temperature of 90 

°C in order to remove moisture from the shells, although this is not 

an issue with this material. After 48 h of drying, egg shells were left 

in a dry place one day and then grounded to get a powder using a 

blender of 1500 W input power. The resulting powder was sieved 

through screen which had a 0.10 mm opening in order to collect 

particle sizes smaller than this value. Particle sizes that are collected 

for this research are in the range that is common for conventional 

additives used in water-based drilling mud. In order to examine the 

impact of egg shell powder on the rheological, filtration properties 

and swelling of artificial rock sample (pellet) that is a mixture of 

50% of bentonite and 50% of quartz. Bentonite-based drilling mud 

is selected as base mud and four types of drilling muds containing 

egg shell powder with particles smaller than 0.1 mm (labelled with 

A) were compared with based mud. Every water-based drilling mud 

was prepared according to American Petroleum Institute Standards, 

API Specification 13B-1 [25], and composition of mentioned 

drilling muds is shown in Table 2. 

Table 2: Drilling mud formulations 

Drilling mud 

formulation 

Egg shell concentration added to drilling 

mud (% by volume of water) 

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 

Drilling mud 

mark 
BM A1 A2 A3 A4 

Water (ml) 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 

Bentonite (g) 60 60 60 60 60 

NaOH (g) 1 1 1 1 1 

Egg shell 

powder (g) 
0 5 10 15 20 

 

 

3. Results and discussion 

a) Effect of egg shell powder on API filtration  

Based on the results of API filtration (shown in Fig 1), by 

increasing concentration of egg shell powder, the API filtration 

reduces. 

 

 

Fig 1. API filtration of all tested drilling muds 

From this graphic representation, it is visible that at lower 

concentrations (0.5% and 1%) of added egg shell powder, there is a 

significant increase in the volume of the filtrate compared to the 

base mud. At higher concentrations (1.5% and 2%), there is a 

significant reduction in filtration, but then only the results match the 

base mud, so there is no progress compared to this drilling mud. 

b) Effect of egg shell powder on drilling mud rheology  

Fig 2 shows the results of the plastic viscosity values for all five 

tested water-based drilling muds. Plastic viscosity values are quite 

similar regardless of the concentration of added egg shell powder to 

base mud. At lower concentrations (0.5% and 1%) of added egg 

shell powder there is no change in results in comparison with base 

mud, and at higher concentrations (1.5% and 2%) only a slight 

change is observed. 

 

Fig 2. Plastic viscosity values 

Fig 3 shows the results of the calculated values of the yield 

point. Although no continuous increase or decrease in value with 

increasing concentration of added egg shell powder was noted, it is 

clear that yield point value generally decreases with increase of egg 

shell powder concentration. 

 

Fig 3. Yield point values 

c) Effect of egg shell powder on pellet swelling  

Figure 4 shows the swelling of pellets that are placed in mud for 

24 hours in cell of Dynamic Linear Swell Meter. Results are shown 

as percentages after the pellet has been in contact with base mud 

and muds that are containing egg shell powder in different 

concentrations. 
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After 24 hours, base mud in which 0.5% of egg shell powder is 

added doesn't show any particular swelling reduction. The results 

are significantly better when 1% to 2% egg shell powder is added to 

the mud, and swelling is reduced up to 22.8% with 1.5% eggshell 

powder in the water-based mud composition. 

 

4. Conclusion 

Based on the presented laboratory research, it can be concluded 

that egg shell does not represent a material that can significantly 

affect the properties of water-based drilling mud. Filtration 

properties are not improved at all, and at lower concentrations (up 

to 1%) they are even significantly worse. Regarding the rheology of 

the mud, specifically the plastic viscosity and yield point, it can be 

concluded that this property is not impaired, at least up to 1.5% of 

added eggshell powder, considering that the only change was 

observed for the yield point when adding 2% of this material to the 

mud. The most pronounced positive influence was observed when 

investigating the swelling of an artificial rock sample that has a 

half-clay component in its composition, so it can be concluded that 

the eggshell has a positive effect on this property. In future 

research, it is necessary to examine the same properties at elevated 

pressure and especially at elevated temperatures, and to include 

several different groups of particle sizes. 
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Лабораторен протокол за изработване на дентални конструкции от металокерамика 

от сплав Ti6Al4V, произведена чрез CAD/CAM технологии 

 

Laboratory protocol for manufacturing of dental metal-ceramic restorations from Ti6Al4V 

alloy fabricated by CAD/CAM technologies   
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Abstract: The aim of the present paper is to develop laboratory protocols for fabrication of metal-ceramic fixed partial dentures (FPD), the 

infrastructure of which is manufactured from Ti6Al4V alloy by milling and selective laser melting (SLM). It has been established that milled 

and SLM metal frameworks must be sandblasted prior to porcelain application. The first - to increase the surface roughness, and the second 

- to remove the oxide layer on the surface obtained during the heat treatment. Two laboratory protocols were developed for production of 

metal-ceramic FPD from Ti6Al4V alloy, made by CAD/CAM milling and selective laser melting. Following the proposed operative order in 

the developed laboratory protocols, two three-part metal-ceramic bridges were manufactured. 

Keywords: Ti6Al4V ALLOY, CAD/CAM MILLING, SELECTIVE LASER MELTING, DENTAL METAL-CERAMIC, LABORATORY 

PROTOCOL 

 

1. Увод 

През последните години с навлизането на цифровизацията, 

компютъризацията и комуникационните технологии във 

всички сфери на живота настъпват много бързи промени и в 

технологиите за изработване на протезни конструкции в 

денталната медицина [1-3]. Конвенционални клинични и 

лабораторни протоколи, състоящи се предимно от ръчни 

операции, се заменят от частично или изцяло дигитализирани 

[4-7]. При частично дигитализирания протокол част от 

операциите се извършват ръчно, а при изцяло дигитализирания 

– само окончателните довършителни дейности. Изборът по 

какъв начин ще се работи зависи изцяло от оборудването в 

денталната клиника и зъботехническата лаборатория. 

Целта на настоящата статия е да се разработят лабораторни 

протоколи за изработване на металокерамични неснемаеми 

протезни конструкции, чиято инфраструктура е произведена от 

сплав Ti6Al4V чрез фрезоване и селективно лазерно стопяване 

(СЛС).  

2. Матриали и методи 

При разработването на лабораторните протоколи са 

използвани резултати от наши изследвания на геометричните 

характеристики, морфологията и грапавостта, твърдостта и 

модула на еластичност  на сплав Ti6Al4V, произведена чрез 

фрезоване и селективно стопяване с лазер [8,9]. Препоръките, 

дадени в настоящата статия, са на базата на получените по 

експериментален път стойности на якостта на адхезия на 

керамика VITA LUMEX AC (VITA Zahnfabrik H. Rauter GmbH 

& Co.KG, Bad Sackingen, Germany) към сплавта, чиято 

повърхност е обработена по различен начин – без 

повърхностна обработка, чрез пясъкоструене, с нанасяне на 

слой от свързващ агент VITA NP BOND PASTE (VITA 

Zahnfabrik H. Rauter GmbH & Co.KG, Bad Sackingen, Germany) 

и комбинирано (пясъкоструене и бонд) [10]. 

Изработени са два три-членни дентални моста от 

металокерамика, като са приложени разработените 

лабораторни протоколи. Металната инфраструктура на единия 

е фрезована на машина CORITEC 650i Loader (Imes-Icore 

GmbH, Eiterfeld, Германия) от диск от титанова сплав Starbond 

Ti5 Disc (Ti6Al4V за фрезоване Grade 5 “ELI”). А скелетът на 

другия мост е изработен от сплав във вид на прах CT 

PowderRange Ti64 F (Ti6Al4V) от Carpenter Additive (Liverpool, 

UK) на СЛС машина SYSMA MySint 100 (SYSMA S.p.A., 

Vicenza, Италия). За двете конструкции са използвани режими, 

препоръчани от фирмите производителки на апаратурата, 

дадени в [8,9]. Върху металните скелети последователно са 

нанесени четири слоя порцелан VITA LUMEX AC porcelain 

(VITA Zahnfabrik H. Rauter GmbH & Co.KG, Bad Sackingen, 

Germany), които са изпечени при режими според инструкциите 

на производителя [10]. 

3. Лабораторни протоколи 

 Конвенционален лабораторен протокол 

При използването на конвенционални технологии 

лабораторният протокол за изработване на една протезна 

конструкция от металокерамика се състои от следните етапи: 

1) Първи лабораторен етап, който включва следните 

дейности: 

1.1. Отливане на работен модел от гипс по взет отпечатък 

от протезното поле на пациента; 

1.2. Включване на работни гипсови модели в 

артикулатор; 

1.3. Изработване на восъчен прототип на металния 

скелет;  

1.4. Изработване на отливна форма чрез опаковане на 

восъчния прототип с огнеупорен материал в муфа; 

1.5. Отливане на металния скелет от дентална сплав; 

1.6. Почистване на отливката от опаковъчната маса; 

1.7. Ажустиране (напасване) на металния скелет към 

работния модел и подготовка за провеждане на т.н. 

метална проба от денталния лекар.  

2) Втори лабораторен етап, който се състои от следните 

операции: 

2.1. Пясъкоструене на металния скелет;  

2.2. Почистване на металния скелет с пароструйка;  

2.3. Нанасяне на бонд върху металния скелет; 

2.4. Нанасяне на опàк (първи слой порцелан) и изпичане 

в специална пещ;  

2.5. Нанасяне на керамичните слоеве върху металния 

скелет и изпичане при режими, дадени от 

производителя;  

2.6. Ажустиране на металокерамичната конструкция към 

работния модел и оформяне на обема и формата;  

2.7. Корекция на металокерамичната конструкция и 

финално нанасяне на керамични маси;  

2.8. Ажустиране на метлокерамичната конструкция към 

работния модел, финално оформяне (обем и форма) и 

артикулиране спрямо антагонистите;  

2.9. Подготовка за ажустиране на метлокерамичната 

конструкция към протезното поле на пациента от 

денталния лекар.  

3) Трети лабораторен етап: 

3.1. Глазиране на металокерамичната конструкция; 

3.2. Полиране на металния кант, ако има такъв. 
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 Лабораторен протокол при работа с CAD/CAM 

технологии 

След внедряването на CAD/CAM апаратурата и 

екстраоралните скенери в зъботехническите лаборатории, 

както и на CAD модулите и интраоралните скенери в 

денталните клиники през последните 20 години, голяма част от 

дейностите и операциите се дигитализират. Преминава се към 

частично и изцяло дигитализирани клинични протоколи на 

лечение с НПК. При лабораторния протокол, който се отнася 

до изработване на металокерамични конструкции, 

съвременните технологии водят само до частична 

дигитализация. Тук не е възможно да се избегнат ръчните 

операции по пясъкоструене и почистване на металната 

инфраструктура, нанасяне на порцелана и корекции на 

формата, ажустиране (напасване) на металния скелет и 

металокерамичната протеза. Дигитализацията се осъществява 

само в първи лабораторен етап и може да се организира по два 

начина в зависимост от наличната сканираща и производствена 

апаратура. 

В първия частично дигитализиран лабораторен етап са 

включени дейности и операции, показани в таблица 1. Той 

може да се раздели на две основни дейности – генериране на 

виртуален модел на металния скелет със специализиран 

софтуер от CAD модула и изработване на реалната 

инфраструктура от дентална сплав от CAМ модула чрез 

фрезоване или СЛС. В зависимост от това дали се сканира 

отпечатъка или гипсовия модел се разглеждат два варианта на 

процеса. А в зависимост от това дали металният скелет се 

фрезова или изработва чрез СЛС, също има два варианта. 

Подробности за тях са дадени в таблица 1. 

След металната проба от денталния лекар, производството 

на металокерамичната НПК продължава, като точно следва 

втори и трети лабораторен етапи от конвенционалния 

протокол, дадени в предходната подточка.  

 Лабораторен протокол за изработване на 

металокерамика от сплав Ti6Al4V, произведена чрез 

CAD/CAM технологии 
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При работа със сплав Ti6Al4V трябва да се има предвид 

силната реактивоспособност на титана при високи 

температури. По време на изпичане на порцелана по неговата 

повърхност се образува дебел слой от титанов окис, който е 

основна причина за разрушаване на металокерамичните 

конструкции [11,12]. За да се избегне това, при изработване на 

металокерамични конструкции от титан и сплавите му се 

използват ултра-нискотопими порцелани с температури на 

изпичане под 800 оС. Установено е, че не е необходимо да се 

прави предварителна оксидация на СЛС сплав Ti6Al4V [13], 

защото тя води до получаване на по-дебел окисен слой и до по-

ниска якост на адхезия. Най-подходяща обработка за 

пясъкоструена СЛС сплав Ti6Al4V се явява пасивацията на 

въздух при стайна температура 25 оС за 30 min.  

Нашите изследвания показват, че с най-висока якост на 

адхезия се характеризират фрезованите и пясъкоструени 

образци (30.89 МРа) и СЛС образците без повърхностна 

обработка (31,04 МРа) [10]. Следователно, фрезованият 

метален скелет на моста (фиг. 6а, б) трябва да се пясъкоструи. 

При инфраструктурата на моста, изработен  чрез СЛС, след 

термична обработка се наблюдава не само висока грапавост, но 

и незачистени части от опорите по оклузалната повърхност и 

наличие на окисен слой (фиг. 6в, г), най-вероятно с 

неравномерна дебелина. Поради тези причини е наложително 

да се зачистят остатъците от опорите на металния скелет и той 

да се пясъкоструи след термичната обработка (фиг. 6д, е). След 

такъв вид обработка якостта на адхезия на порцелана е 27.91 

МРа [10] и покрива изискванията на стандарта.  

Фиг. 1 Гипсов модел и сканиране с екстраорален 

скенер. 
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По отношение на приложението на подслой от свързващ 

агент между металната основа и керамиката, нашите 

изследвания показват, че якостта на адхезия се понижава и в 

двата случая – при непясъкоструени и при пясъкоструени 

повърхности [10]. Затова при направата на металокерамични 

конструкции не се препоръчва нанасянето на бонд VITA NP 

BOND PASTE по повърхността на ферзовани и СЛС 

изработени метални скелети от сплав Ti6Al4V, когато за 

покритие от порцелан се използва VITA LUMEX AC.  

На основата на синтезираните резултати от настоящото 

изследване са разработени два лабораторни протокола за 

производство на металокерамични неснемаеми протезни 

конструкции от сплав Ti6Al4V, изработена чрез CAD/CAM 

фрезоване и селективно лазерно стопяване. Те са представени в 

таблица 2 и таблица 3.  

Следвайки препоръките в новоразработените протоколи, са 

подготвени две тричленни металокерамични мостови протези, 

чиито метални инфраструктури са произведени от сплав 

Ti6Al4V чрез фрезоване и селективно лазерно стопяване (фиг. 

7). 

4. Заключение

В настоящата статия са посочени особеностите при 

производството на металокерамични неснемаеми протезни 

конструкции от сплав Ti6Al4V, изработена чрез CAD/CAM 

фрезоване и селективно лазерно стопяване. 

 Установено е, че фрезованите и СЛС изработени метални

скелети трябва да се пясъкоструят преди нанасяне на

порцелана. Първите – за да се повиши повърхностната

Фиг. 6 Повърхност на титанова сплав след: фрезоване – а) и б); СЛС и термообработка – в) и г);  СЛС, 

термообработка и пясъкоструене – д) и е) (увеличение х8). 

Фиг. 7 Етапи от изработване на порцелановото покритие върху инфраструктура от сплав Ti6Al4V, 

изработена чрез фрезоване и СЛС – а), б), в) и готов металокерамичен мост - г). 
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грапавост, а вторите – за да се премахне окисния слой по 

повърхността, получен при термичната обработка.  

 Тъй като фирмата производител зачиства и пясъкоструи 

лазерно изградените метални скелети, в зъботехническата 

лаборатория не е необходимо пясъкоструене за втори път – 

то ще понижи грапавостта на повърхността и съответно 

якостта на адхезия на порцелана. Необходимо е само 

нанасянето на порцелана да започне възможно най-бързо 

след получаване на металния скелет за да се избегне 

получаването на дебел окисен слой от престоя му дълго 

време на въздух. 

 При металокерамични конструкции от сплав Ti6Al4V, 

изработена чрез фрезоване или СЛС, с последващо 

нанасяне на порцелан VITA LUMEX AC не се препоръчва 

използването на подслой от бонд VITA NP BOND PASTE, 

защото понижава адхезията. 

Таблица 2 

Лабораторен протокол за изработване на металокерамика от сплав Ti6Al4V, произведена чрез фрезоване 

ФРЕЗОВАНЕ 

№ Технологична операция Забележка 

Първи лабораторен етап 

Дейност 1 - Генериране на виртуален модел (CAD модул) 

1. Отливане на работен модел от гипс по взет отпечатък   

 

Зъбо-

техническа 

лаборатория 

2.  Сканиране на работния модел от екстраорален скенер и генериране на виртуален 

модел на протезното поле 

3. Включване на виртуални модели в артикулатор 

4. Генериране на виртуален модел на металната инфраструктура  

5. Генериране на виртуален модел на порцелановата инкрустация  

6. Генериране на виртуален модел на металокерамичната конструкция  

7. Изпращане на виртуалния модел към CAM модул за производство 

Дейност 2 – Изработване на металния скелет на CAМ модул чрез фрезоване  

Процес, машина и материал: 

1. Технологичен процес - CAD/CAM фрезоване;  

2. Машина - CORITEC 650i Loader на Imes-Icore GmbH, Eiterfeld, Германия; 

3. Материал - Starbond Ti5 Disc - титанова сплав Ti6Al4V за фрезоване (Grade 5 

“ELI”) на дентални реставрации тип 4 по ISO 22674, фирма производител: Scheftner 

Dental Alloys, S&S  Scheftner  GMBH, Mainz, Германия. 

4. Технологични режими, препоръчани от фирмата производител. 

 

 

 

 

Фирма 

производител 

8. Разположение на виртуалния модел на металния скелет в диска за фрезоване и 

поставяне на опори  

9. Фрезоване на металния скелет  

10. Изрязване на металния скелет от диска и получаване на фрезован метален скелет с 

опори 

 Опция: изпращане/получаване на металния скелет по куриер Производител 

/ лаборатория 

11. Зачистване на опорите от металния скелет Зъбо-

техническа 

лаборатория 
12. Ажустиране (напасване) на металния скелет към работния модел и подготовка за 

провеждане на т.н. метална проба от денталния лекар 

Втори лабораторен етап 

1.  Пясъкоструене на металния скелет 

1) Al2О3 110 µm, налягане 0.2-0.3 MPa, време 10 s  

2) Детайлът да е на 10 mm (1 см) от дюзата и да е наклонен под ъгъл от 45о 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Зъбо-

техническа 

лаборатория 

2. Почистване на металния скелет с пароструйка  

3. Преди нанасяне на порцелана образецът да престои на въздух при температура 20оС за 

време 1 час 

3. Нанасяне на порцелан 

1) Порцелан – VITA LUMEX AC, фирма производител: VITA Zahnfabrik H. Rauter 

GmbH & Co.KG, Bad Sackingen, Germany 

2) Нанасяне на опàк и изпичане в специална пещ  

3) Нанасяне на керамичните слоеве върху металния скелет и изпичане при режими, 

дадени от производителя. 

4. Ажустиране на металокерамичната конструкция към работния модел и оформяне на 

обема и формата;  

5. Корекция на металокерамичната конструкция и финално нанасяне на керамични маси;  

6. Ажустиране на металокерамичната конструкция към работния модел, финално 

оформяне (обем и форма) и артикулиране спрямо антагонистите;  

7. Подготовка за ажустиране на металокерамичната конструкция към протезното поле на 

пациента от денталния лекар.  

Трети лабораторен етап 

1. Глазиране на металокерамичната конструкция; Зъбо-

техническа 

лаборатория 
2. Полиране на металния кант, ако има такъв. 
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Таблица 3 

Лабораторен протокол за изработване на металокерамика от сплав Ti6Al4V, произведена чрез селективно 

лазерно стопяване 

СЕЛЕКТИВНО ЛАЗЕРНО СТОПЯВАНЕ 

№ Технологична операция Забележка 

Първи лабораторен етап 

Дейност 1 - Генериране на виртуален модел (CAD модул) 

1. Отливане на работен модел от гипс по взет отпечатък   

 

Зъбо-

техническа 

лаборатория 

2.  Сканиране на работния модел от екстраорален скенер и генериране на виртуален 

модел на протезното поле 

3. Включване на виртуални модели в артикулатор 

4. Генериране на виртуален модел на металната инфраструктура  

5. Генериране на виртуален модел на порцелановата инкрустация  

6. Генериране на виртуален модел на металокерамичната конструкция  

7. Изпращане на виртуалния модел към CAM модул за производство 

Дейност 2 – Изработване на металния скелет на CAМ модул чрез селективно лазерно стопяване 

Процес, машина и материал: 

1) Технологичен процес - Селективно лазерно стопяване. 

2) Машина - SYSMA MySint 100 на фирма SYSMA S.p.A., Vicenza, Италия. Защитен газ 

– аргон. 

3) Материал - Сплав CT PowderRange Ti64 F (Ti6Al4V) на фирма производител: 

Carpenter Additive Liverpool, UK. 

4) Технологични режими, препоръчани от фирмата производител. 

 

 

 

 

Фирма 

производител 

8. Разположение на виртуалния модел на инфраструктурата с опори върху масата на 

машината 

9. Изработвана на металния скелет чрез СЛС 

10. Термична обработка на металния скелет за снемане на остатъчните напрежения при 

режим, посочен от фирмата производител 

11. Изрязване на опорите от масата на машината и зачистване на опорите от металния 

скелет. 

12. Изпиляване на оклузалните повърхности. 

13. Пясъкоструене на металния скелет. 

 Опция: изпращане/получаване на металния скелет по куриер Производител 

/ лаборатория 

14. Ажустиране (напасване) на металния скелет към работния модел и подготовка за 

провеждане на т.н. метална проба от денталния лекар 

Зъбо-

техническа 

лаборатория 

Втори лабораторен етап 

 ВАЖНО! 

1) Тъй като металният скелет вече е пясъкоструен от фирмата производител, 

няма нужда от допълнително пясъкоструене в зъботехническата 

лаборатория. Това ще понижи грапавостта на металните повърхности и якостта 

на адхезия на порцелана. 

2) При производство в друга лаборатория е необходимо ажустирането за 

метална проба и дейностите от втори лабораторен етап да започнат 

максимално бързо след получаването му, за да не остава металния скелет дълго 

време на въздух. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Зъбо-

техническа 

лаборатория 
1. Почистване на металния скелет с пароструйка  

2. Преди нанасяне на порцелана образецът да престои на въздух при температура 20оС за 

време 1 час 

3. Нанасяне на порцелан 

1) Порцелан – VITA LUMEX AC, фирма производител: VITA Zahnfabrik H. Rauter 

GmbH & Co.KG, Bad Sackingen, Germany 

2) Нанасяне на опàк и изпичане в специална пещ  

3) Нанасяне на керамичните слоеве върху металния скелет и изпичане при режими, 

дадени от производителя. 

4. Ажустиране на металокерамичната конструкция към работния модел и оформяне на 

обема и формата;  

5. Корекция на металокерамичната конструкция и финално нанасяне на керамични маси;  

6. Ажустиране на металокерамичната конструкция към работния модел, финално 

оформяне (обем и форма) и артикулиране спрямо антагонистите;  

7. Подготовка за ажустиране на металокерамичната конструкция към протезното поле на 

пациента от денталния лекар.  

Трети лабораторен етап 

1. Глазиране на металокерамичната конструкция; Зъбо-

техническа 

лаборатория 
2. Полиране на металния кант, ако има такъв. 
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 Разработени са два лабораторни протокола за 

производството на металокерамични неснемаеми протезни 

конструкции от сплав Ti6Al4V, изработена чрез CAD/CAM 

фрезоване и селективно лазерно стопяване. 

 Изработени са две тричленни мостови конструкции от 

металокерамика, следвайки предложения оперативен 

порядък в разработените лабораторни протоколи. 

 За верификация на резултатите е необходимо да се 

направят лабораторни изпитания на умора и клинични 

изследвания на металокерамични конструкции, изработени 

по предложените протоколи.  
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Abstract: Spreadsheet software is commonly used in small and medium enterprises for a wide range of processes including analyzing the 

collected data, monitoring over the dynamics in data values, grouping and sorting, automating daily tasks, etc. Its automation features allow 

applying additional processing of the available data to make helpful suggestions for the managers. This paper describes the steps to develop 

a tool based on a spreadsheet model that could help managers in the procurement process. The main features of the presented model are: 

calculating safety stock based on a chosen rule; suggesting the reorder point and the latest reorder date for the articles; marking articles in 

different colors for the purposes of prioritization and grouping in one delivery from the same supplier. The consumption forecast is 

calculated using extrapolated historical data. The tool could be used by the procurement managers in order to automate their daily tasks on 

monitoring the stock levels. The model is adjustable and could include additional data sources (i.e. pre ordered quantities, etc.) to increase 

its the accuracy or exclude some of the data sources (i.e. historical data on the consumption), using only preprocessed indicators (i.e. mean 

consumption) with tradeoffs on its accuracy. 

Keywords: REORDER POINT, SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT, SPREADSHEET MODEL 

 

1. Introduction 

"Smart" supply chain and "smart" logistics are the key parts of 

horizontal integration, which is one of the basic characteristics of 

digitization [1]. Thus the activities towards digitization of supply 

chain processes are included in the roadmaps of Industry 4.0 

transformation plans. The nature of the inventory problem consists 

of repeatedly placing and receiving orders of given sizes at set 

intervals. From this standpoint, an inventory policy answers 

questions of “How much to order?” and “When to order?” [4]. 

Supply process is exposed to uncertainties regarding lead time, 

defects, demand and other variables. “Smart” supply planning and 

policies could be the key to minimizing the effects from these 

uncertainties, both in long term and short term perspectives. The 

long term supply planning can include change in management 

policies (i.e. integrating approaches of Just-In-Time, Total Quality, 

Six Sigma, etc.) and/or improving the forecasting techniques (i.e. 

simulations with Monte Carlo model [6], system dynamics [5] or 

discrete event simulation and agent based modeling [2]). In most 

cases, the supply officers have to adapt their long term plans to the 

unpredicted changes in the environment in a shorter perspective. 

Thus the short and long term tools need to complement each other, 

but not to replace. 

Monitoring the stock level and managing the supply process in 

the short term perspective is a complex task. Multiply this process 

by the number of active SKU managed by one supply office and we 

get the scale of work. The basic process includes:  

- repeatedly check the level of stock available in the 

warehouse; 

- compare the stock level with estimated consumption 

during the estimated lead-time; 

- decide whether to include other items into the purchase 

order for the same supplier (group orders in order to 

minimize the transportation cost); 

- make the decision about the quantity of each item in the 

lot. Economic order quantity (EOQ) approach is often 

used for this purpose. This method is often integrated into 

ERP packages or can be integrated using spreadsheet 

models [8]. There are a lot of EOQ modifications for 

different purposes (i.e. approach of Probabilistic EOQ in 

case the consumption is unstable [3]).  

- generate a purchase order and send it to the supplier. 

Monitor and control over the delivery process. 

 

2. Developing spreadsheet model 

The reorder point (ROP) is the level of inventory which triggers 

an action to replenish that particular inventory stock. It consists of 

two main elements: the forecast (estimated consumption during lead 

time) and the safety stock.  Reorder point systems have been 

described as being positional in nature. They use a historical 

approach to forecasting future inventory demand, which assumes 

that past data are representative of future demand. If, at any time, an 

item’s inventory level falls below some predetermined level, either 

additional inventory is ordered or new production orders are 

released in fixed order quantities (FOQ). [7] 

This simplest formula to calculate reorder point (when using mean 

value as the forecast value): 

(1) , 

where: R - reorder point, - mean daily consumption (pc.), L - lead 

time (days), SS  - safety stock level (pc.). 

Safety stock is an additional quantity of an item held in the 

inventory to reduce the risk that the item will be out of stock. 

Commonly used approaches calculate the safety stock based on the 

following factors: demand, lead time, target service level and 

forecast error. 

In this paper the author uses a simple rule to calculate the safety 

stock: it has to cover a period of time, that is enough to deliver 

items within the mean lead time.  

(2) , 

where: SS  - safety stock level (pc.), - mean daily consumption 

(pc.), L - lead time (days). 

The safety stock estimation approach used in this paper is very 

basic, and it should be replaced by a formula, reflecting the rules of 

safety stock management in the particular organization. 

The model is designed to calculate the key indicators for the 

procurement process and is integrated into spreadsheet software, so 

it could serve the supply officer as a finished tool. The author 

assumes that a satisfactory tool would meet the following criteria: 

low level complexity; flexibility (can adapt to different sets of input 

data and change the approaches for calculating the key variables); 

compatible with different platforms and systems (operational 

systems, cloud / on premise). 

The minimum set of input data for the model: 

a. The list of articles in stock (i.e. ids, description); 

b. The current in-stock level; 

c. Forecasted daily consumption; 

d. Safety stock level; 

e. Lead time; 

Optional additional data: 

f. Consumption history; 

g. Safety stock rule; 

h. History of orders and deliveries 

The particular case presented in this article uses the mean 

consumption value (from historical data) as the daily consumption 

forecast value. It uses the predefined values for lead time for each 
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article. The data regarding in-stock quantity includes already 

reserved articles, waiting in the warehouse for proceeding their 

orders. The model could both include or exclude stock reservations 

in case the consumption forecast is estimated using other 

forecasting approaches. 

Deploying the model into a spreadsheet software. The author has 

tested the model on three popular spreadsheet applications and 

services: Google Spreadsheet, Microsoft Excel and LibreOffice 

Calc. The current spreadsheet model includes 3 sheets:  

Table 1: Description of sheets used in the model 

Sheet 

name 

Description 

ROP Fields for reorder point calculation and order planning 

Stock Articles quantity available in stock on the current date 

Cons Volume of daily sales for the articles 

The sheet “Stock” among others includes the following columns: 

A. date of the stock count report,

B. article identification number,

C. the quantity available on stock.

The “Cons” sheet includes following columns: 

A. date of the report,

B. article identification number,

C. value of consumption on this date.

The ROP sheet includes the list of the articles to monitor, 

information on the consumption and stock, extracted from the 

previous 2 sheets, lead time and the calculated fields for the reorder 

point and the reorder date. The purpose of each column is described 

in Table. 2.  

Table 2: Data structure for “ROP” sheet 

Column 

index 
Data description Data source 

A Article ID ERP imported 

B Article name ERP imported 

C Quantity in stock ERP imported + Lookup 

D Mean consumption ERP imported + Calculated 

E Safety Stock level 
Target value / Calculated / 

Condition based formula 

F Lead time 

Contract / ERP import / 

Calculated (max, mean, 

deviation) on historical data 

G Reorder point 
Calculated / Condition based 

formula 

H Reorder deadline Calculated 

As the columns A and B repeat the information on the articles, the 

function in column C looks for the stock volume in the “Stock” 

sheet, referencing the same article by its id. The aim for column D 

is to provide a forecasted volume for the consumption. In this 

particular case the mean value of the consumption is used for this 

purpose, it is calculated within the model. Column E evaluates the 

safety stock. In this particular case the target level for safety stock is 

calculated using a rule - safety stock volume must cover one 

additional delivery time. Column F represents the mean value 

delivery time - manually typed values, representing the delivery 

terms in the contracts and/or estimated by the historical data. 

Column G evaluates the reorder point value. Column H shows the 

latest date until which the supply officer should make the order. 

Delaying the resupply order after this date will lead to stock 

shortage. 

The functions used for calculations in the sheet “ROP” are 

presented in Table 3. The functions are composed for the row #2 - 

as the first data row after the headings.  

Table 3: Values and functions in “ROP” sheet. 

Cell Function 

A2 Manually typed / pasted value 

B2 Optional: manually typed / pasted value 

C2 =VLOOKUP(A2,Stock!B:C,2,0) 

D2 =AVERAGEIF(Cons!B:B,A2,Cons!C:C) 

E2 =D2*F2 

F2 Manually typed / pasted value 

G2 =D2*F2+E2 

H2 =TODAY()+ROUNDDOWN((C2-G2)/F2,0) 

A part of the sample dataset is presented on Fig. 1. The results of 

Appling the formulas  

Fig. 1 Spreadsheet model for supply planning 

Embedding the multilevel color scheme for the reorder point or 

reorder deadline values helps supply managers to follow the 

dynamics of the articles and make decisions regarding the timing of 

the orders. The supply managers could decide whether to include 

other articles to the order when their levels are close to the reorder 

point. First of all, the supply managers have to decide how to split 

the warning levels. In this particular case the color scheme 

implements the following stock levels  

● Transparent background - the stock level is high enough

to cover significant period of time (more than a month

until would hit ROP level)

● Green background - the current stock level is enough to

cover 2-4 weeks before it hits ROP level. Grouping - the

manager should consider including this article within an

order for another article.

● Yellow background - the stock level is enough to cover 1-

2 weeks before it hits ROP level. The manager should

consider making a purchase order for the article within

the next few days.

● Red background - the stock level is enough to cover less

than a week before it hits ROP level. The manager should

consider purchasing this article in a higher priority order.

● Purple background - the stock level is under the ROP

level. There is a high possibility of using safety stock or

even shortages.

The color scheme is applied to the spreadsheet (ROP sheet, column 

H) using the conditional formatting option. The rules for the

conditional formatting are presented on Fig.2. The formula uses

values 7, 14 and 30 as representation of the target periods in days:

week, 2 weeks and one month.
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Fig.2 The rules for the conditional formatting 

 

An example of the color scheme can be seen in Fig.3. The dataset is 

the date 23 Jan 2023 and show the color scheme reflecting this date. 

 

Fig. 3 Color scheme for ranking the purchasing orders 

 

The overall process of managing the stock levels with the presented 

tool: 

1. The supply officer inputs the list of articles they want to 

monitor; 

2. He imports the current stock information and the recent 

consumption history; 

3. He inputs the lead time for each article; 

4. The tool shows the ROP levels and the deadlines for 

purchasing the products.  

5. Based on the time slots the officer makes decisions on 

grouping and purchasing the products. 

 

3. Discussion 

The model with the sample data can be found on the following link: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d

/1rWaa27LSHXmEzcGvEjzdpoWT9MkepENqafbwvPRXSb4

/edit?usp=sharing 

After testing the tool by a supply specialist from a furniture 

production company, some limitations had been discovered: 

- The tool does not take into account the future target stock 

level. It affects the seasonal products, new products, or 

the products at the end of their lifecycle. The tool 

suggests ordering articles at higher ROP levels than 

needed for the article with declining consumption. It 

ignores the future potential increase of consumption in the 

same manner. Could be partly resolved by applying the 

forecasting model for seasonal products; 

- The tool does not take into account using the supply 

scheme with more than one supplier for an article; 

- The tool is suitable for short term supply planning; 

- The tool makes no recommendations regarding the lot 

size; 

- The currently used forecast model is not adapted to 

positive or negative trends in consumption; 

- The tool assumes lead time to be fixed. It ignores 

deliveries on a scheduled basis (i.e. on every Wednesday). 

- Issue with the articles pointed for final sale. The color 

scheme marks their level as critical (i.e. A2108 and 

A2269) 

The main product the author presents here is a tool, which is in its 

early stages. The author is looking forward to continuing improving 

the tool, as the first steps in this direction would be integrating the 

EOQ model for lot size recommendations; improvements regarding 

the choice of integrated forecast and safety stock models.  
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Abstract: In this article, it will present you how a bionics technique as technical solutions of Industry 5.0 from nature leads managers to 

creation a good organisational structure. Industry 5.0 penetrates into the very essence of human existence and the relationship to machines 

and automated processes. It is not possible to consider the new industrial revolution without mentioning the more recent scientific discipline 

called "bionics". What is bionics? "Bionics would be a return to nature with the aim of finding solutions to technical problems. The 

development of bionics is the key concepts of Industry 5.0 [1]. 

Bionics is a tool for solving problems in the conceptual and applied phases of design. The goal of bionics is to use biological inspiration in 

designing organisational structure that mimic the behaviour of living organisms. There are many characteristics that can identify a bionic 

mechanism. One of the abilities is to work independently in complex environments, can adapt to unplanned and unpredictable changes and 

perform multi-functional tasks. In every organization, it is most important to know who has the highest authority. Nature offers examples of 

organizations of other living beings that are effective and work without control, without leaders, without instructions, yet everyone in this 

organization knows what to do. In this article, the efficiency and working efficiency of insects such as ants in order to create a good 

organisational structure has been studied. 

KEYWORDS: BIONICS, INDUSTRY 5.0, LEADERSHIP, ORGANISATION, COMMUNICATION, COLLECTIVE INTELIGENCE. 

1. Introduction

The concept of industry 4.0 is intended for a "smart 

factory" in which all processes are automated, from 

communications to production processes, with the aim of achieving 

maximum effects expressed in money. Industry 5.0, on the other 

hand, is focused on the interaction between people and machines. 

This joint work of humans and robots combines human creativity 

and skill with the speed, productivity and precision of robots in 

order to create new commercial and social values. Industry 5.0 is 

more humane, returning the "human touch" or people to production. 

This work concept is suitable primarily for small and medium-sized 

enterprises where full automation is not possible or not profitable, 

and market demand is increasingly looking for products tailored to 

the needs of customers [1]. 

Many people will agree with the fact that human 

civilization has reached a kind of technical-technological peak in its 

development. There is little left that has not yet been invented. 

However, every day we are faced with some eternal questions and 

dilemmas that can be answered by scientific materialism or a 

holistic approach. We often return to the question "how was the 

universe created"? On the one hand, we have the dogmatic religious 

teaching that this is the result of divine power, and on the other 

hand, we come across scientific interpretations that seek their 

source in the determinants of quantum physics, Newton's law of 

gravity and Einstein's theory of relativity. In the context of quantum 

physics, we can assert that the very basis of life at the level of the 

deepest reality is governed by the laws of subjectivity, 

omnipresence and non-causality. Newton's law of gravitation and 

Einstein's theory of relativity are the result of intuition and only 

after that follows Cartesian science, which puts materialism, 

objectivity and causality in the foreground. A complete answer to 

the question requires a comprehensive micro and macro observation 

of the cosmos, with the note that the most important human trait is 

intuition. How did it all begin and how was our planet formed? 

Let's look at the following mathematical interpretations [1]: 

E=m x c2          ...(1) 

m=E/c2         ...(2) 

1kg=(300.000.000 J)2/(300.00.000 m/s)2 =1       ...(3) 

The following mathematical-physical interpretation follows 

from the above-mentioned equations [1,2]: 

- For 1 kg of mass it is necessary 9 x 1016 J;

- The production of all forms of energy in 2021 in the world

amounted to 20.848,34 kWh;

- For the creation of our planet it was necessary: 2,5 x 109 kWh x

5,9 x 1024 kg;

-The mass of the universe amounts to 1054 kg;

-Only 4% of the entire universe was needed to create mass;

-The speed of light is not the highest speed in the universe;

-The laws of Newtonian physics do not apply in the quantum world;

-Only 4% of DNA are already known, etc.

After all the above, the question arises: "is it possible that this 

is how it all started"? 

The INDUSTRY 4.0 is based on digitization, which has 

turned the world into a data mine of increasing value. The 

companies that started digging and looking for this type of coal 

mine in the 21st century today know best what consumers want, 

maybe even better than the consumers themselves. The zenith 

should be achieved with smart factories whose main goal is to 

achieve higher productivity. Robots and machines that, in some 

cases, will already be in a state of continuous communication with 

each other, will do their work more efficiently every day, while 

people will practically be excluded from work processes, where 

tasks are repeated. Only highly qualified people will be able to 

occupy the positions. The answer to everything said is contained in 

"bionics". It is impossible to consider the new industrial revolution 

without mentioning the more recent scientific discipline called 

"bionics".  

What is bionics? 

"Bionics would be a return to nature with the aim of finding 

solutions to technical problems". In popular jargon, this would be 

"imitation of nature" and the application of natural processes in 

technical systems and processes. 

2. Bionics

Bionics connects "nature" starting from the 

developmental doctrine and ecological postulates with "technical 

systems" that incorporate elements of imitation of nature into 

constructions and "energy systems" that rest on alternative sources 

and ecological awareness. Bionics is an interdisciplinary field that 

involves the study of nature and the transfer of "discoveries from 

nature" through application in technical processes and systems. We 

must once again return to the already mentioned concept of 
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"balanced development", which takes into account the requirements 

of economic, social, ecological and ethical development by finding 

the lowest common denominator among the listed four factors. This 

is far beyond the concepts popularly called "sustainable 

development" which did not take into consideration the ethical 

context of development. What we all learn from nature is best 

shown by the illustration given in Figure 1 [1]. 

 

 

 
 
 

Fig. 1. Examples of learning from nature. 

 

     The word bionics is a combination of following two terms 

biology and electronics. This scientific field, which is also called 

biomimetics, biomimicry, bionics or biogenesis, has reached 

impressive levels that include the imitation of some of the human 

thinking processes in computers by copying some human traits, 

such as decision-making and self-management. By adapting 

mechanisms and capabilities from nature, scientific approaches 

have helped people understand related phenomena in order to 

design new devices and improve their capabilities. Researchers in 

the field of bionics today recognize the definition defined by 

Neumann in 1993: "Bionics as a scientific discipline systematically 

deals with technical adaptations and the use of constructions, 

procedures and development principles of biological systems."  

Bionics certainly does not mean a complete imitation of 

nature, even if something like this is possible in individual cases. 

On the other hand, there are many principles from nature also 

cannot be further technically developed.  The most successful 

architect and constructor is nature. Finally, it made a human being, 

the most complex known system. Therefore, imitating nature is an 

opportunity to take advantage of what the lab from nature has 

perfected long time before. Generally, all innovations from nature 

are led towards to circular economy. This solution designed to save 

materials, energy and can be decomposed and reused through 

application of 3R principle (e.g. reduce, re-use, and recycle). 

 

3. Applications of Bionics in everydays life and 

business 
 

      Have you ever looked for examples in nature for solutions 

to the following phenomena, technical processes and systems, such 

as: air conditioners, breathing underwater, compasses, antifreeze, 

airplanes, clocks, lighting, electricity, artificial blowers, 

desalination, jet propulsion, submarines, rotary engine, 

thermometers, sonar, etc. Bionics is a kind of "shortcut" to world’s 

discoveries, for which we would otherwise wait a long time. Who 

among you has watched the birds when they fly to southern 

destinations? Have you noticed that the entire flock flies in a 

formation that looks like the letter "V"? Are there any advantages to 

such a thing? There are advantages, as the wing sweep of the first 

bird in the flock creates lift that helps the bird immediately behind 

it. When birds fly in a flock, the duration of the flight is reduced by 

at least 71%, depending on weather conditions, compared to the 

time required when the bird would fly "alone" (see figure 2) [1] . 

 

 

  
 

Fig. 2. Formation of birds. Fig. 3. Ants at their work - cooperation.. 

 

How ants share their work, you can see from figure 3. 

This phenomena has been researching by international experts. Ants 

have created a highly orderly career scale. This career scale focuses 

them on their current task rather than what awaits them in advance. 

They perform three different functions and usually move from one 

workgroup to another with age. The youngest are supposed to serve 

as servers to the queen, the next by age as cleaners, and the oldest 

go out and look for resource needed for survival. The third role, 

which takes place over relatively unknown territory and is away 

from the home base, is mostly reserved for the senior ants [7].   

 

Among animals, as well as the entire world of flora and 

fauna, we find many more examples that are a quality basis 

for bionic technical solutions, such as: 

-Spider's web (silky thread made by spiders, which have the 

hardness of high-tech materials such as "Kevlar" used to 

make protective vests, see figure 4); 

- Pearl shell (unbreakable ceramic); 

- Chameleons (hide without moving); 

-Bees, turtles and birds (navigation without a map) and 

others. 
 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. The Olympic Stadium in Munich is made in the shape of a 

"spider web". 

The development of medical devices has long been finding 

ideas for technical solutions in nature (see figure 5). 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 5. An example of the application of bionics in medicine in the 

application of implants. 
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Energy can be produced by looking for solutions in 

bionics, and the example given in figure 6 shows that energy 

producers are devices installed at the bottom of the ocean that move 

like sea plants [1]. 

Fig. 6. An example of energy production at the bottom of the ocean. 

Another example of the application of bionics is special 

sports clothing that adapts to weather conditions given in Figure 7 

[1]. 

Fig. 7. The application of bionics is special sports clothing that 

adapts to weather conditions. 

Recently, special swimming costumes, which are modeled 

after the skin of a shark, contribute significantly to the achievement 

of top results in swimming, which is shown in Figure 8 [1]. 

Fig. 8. Examples of special swimming costumes created by bionics 

knowlewdge. 

Many people have heard of the "Lotus Effect" (see figure 

9.). This is the effect of the droplet washing of dirt from the 

waterproof material or surface. The name comes from the water-

repellent properties of the lotus leaf, which allows it to quickly 

remain dry and clean when in contact with water. This served as an 

ideal solution in the application of bionics to describe the efficiency 

of facade coatings, the latest technology in the development of 

water-repellent materials, as a clean face [1]. 

Fig. 9. The Lotus effect. 

The humpback whale (lat. Megaptera novaeangliae) is a species of 

baleen whale characterized by distinctive body shape, with 

long pectoral fins and tubercles on its head. The tubercles allow the 

humpback whale to move under its prey and release the bladder 

ring. These bubbles form a cage that makes it easier to catch food. 

Bumps on humpback whale fins, known as tubercles, have been 

shown to change the distribution of pressure on the fin, causing 

some parts to slow down before others. Prototypes of wind turbine 

blades have shown that delayed deceleration doubles turbine 

efficiency at wind speeds of 17 kilometer per hour and allows 

turbines to capture more energy from lower wind speeds. The 

tubercles effectively direct the air flow over the blades and create 

vortices that increase lift. This example in figure 9 is shown [1]. 

Fig. 10. Humpback whale with tubercles vs.a prototype wind 

turbine blade. 

4. The applications of Bionics in terms of good

organizational structure

After evolution of civilization, the nature has developed 

inventions that work, are fit for purpose and last. By using minimal 

resources to achieve maximum efficiency, it came up with 

numerous permanent solutions. Humans have always sought to 

imitate nature by recognizing that this ability is still well ahead of 

many of present technologies. One of the abilities of bionic system 

is to work independently in complex environments, can adapt to 

unplanned and unpredictable changes and perform multi-functional 

tasks. 

Every business system, whatever it was a production or 

any other, is intended to create functional organizational structure. 

Does it dependence of company's management ability to develop 

new products and market them, to optimize organizational 

structures, to make decisions in situation of crisis, or to accelerate 

communication processes within organization? The methods used 

by living beings to conquer a new living environment by developing 

new abilities can be a model and might be key for building modern 

innovation model in the company. Innovation based on the human 

central nervous system model the main driver of organization to 

sustainability within an ever changing business environment by 

adapting organization and finding capabilities from nature to 

improve their control and supervisory structures [2]. How can 

animals like ants survive in the world of natural selection at all?  

Ants are phenomena in terms of being highly organized within their 

decisions. Dislike other animals, only ants, bees and birds represent 
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large but systematic colony of their own organization. Ants follow 

the model of a sophisticated system with high level of 

decentralization. All their working tasks are based on an interaction 

of many individual ants, instead of having one leader transferring 

tasks into a hierarchy. They follow simple rules to make this system 

more efficient. One of these rules is the need for interaction at the 

low level. When ants build, they communicate with other ants 

directly at low level. Dirt-collecting ants cooperate; those that create 

a pile of dirt work together, and those that form a structure also 

stick together. Ants do work and create structure without central 

coordination. Their organizational skills are example of the best 

practice. No ant sees the broad context. No ant advises another what 

have to do. Actually, there is no leadership is needed. Even complex 

behavior can be reconciled with relatively simple interactions 

among ants. Researchers didn't yet understand how ants organize 

themselves the way they do. It’s still not sure why ants are so 

focused on job without any supervisory by leaders. Companies are 

also analyzing their business models to see how the coordination 

behavior of ants as well as bees and birds can be applied to workers 

and production processes [3]. 

Despite more processing power of human brain than ant 

brain, humans do not seem to be so organized when they do our 

own work. The reason for this must be accepting rules that are too 

complex. Even when humans apply the simple rules, they end up 

distorting them by introducing additional rules as side effects of 

own complex personalities [6]. People spend a lot of time forming 

leaders, yet leadership is not lesson learned. Human does his best 

only when they do something without pressing. Ants can teach 

human colony a lot about leadership. They live in colonies made up 

of several millions of individuals. Ants don’t have leaders, but they 

work on right way, as we can see in figure 11. 

      Fig. 11. Ants at work - building infrastructure. 

Firstly, what humans can do is to stress on a simply 

approach. Humans are born with certain natural tendencies, but 

most of the inclinations are learnt. These lesson learned tendencies 

create differences for a number of reasons, which include the 

knowledge database, the procedure it is implemented, experience, 

expectations, and the motivation of the learning one. As a result, the 

lesson learned tendencies are on very low level of perfection. One 

of such tendencies is also leadership [8]. Removing the concept of 

leadership is the first step to a potentially more optimized 

organization [7].  

Have you ever looked closely at a termite anthill? If you 

take a closer look, you will surely notice a technical system with 

regulated ventilation and recuperation, i.e. fresh air heating, which 

is visible in Figure 12. 

Fig. 12. An example of an "anthill" as an idea for a bionic 

solution. 

The philosophy of ants is that each ant is in the right workplace. 

Each of them counts and they do not distinguish between good and 

bad performers. They simply put the right ants in the right jobs. 

Strong ants become warriors; medium-sized ones become workers. 

When ants from other colonies approach them, they immediately 

recognize them as “wrong ones at the wrong positions” and remove 

them. People can do the same. If a person sufficient at work, he 

could be put to the right place instead of being criticized. If the right 

job for this person can`t be found, only then he should be dismissed. 

However, if we do decide to keep such person, we need to make 

sure of what they really do and that this is acknowledged by 

everyone in the organization [3,4,5]. 

5. Conclusions

In general, bionics can be defined by the following 

mathematical equation: 

Bionics = Nature + Man + Technology + Economy                 …(4) 

The fusion of biology and technology through bionics will 

enable future innovations in the world.  All companies and their 

management should strive to behavior of ants in order to create 

more efficient their organizational structure. The business 

environment where employees are respected, important and a 

feeling of being trusted at job should be created. This would create 

a self-organization where the workers themselves, like ants, would 

eliminate those who do not take care about the prosperity of the 

firm. 
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